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Great Military Canal to Make
Protecting Island for

Pearl Harbor

LEFT OF OAHtri LINE
TO BE MADE STRONGER

Four Additional Mortars Inside
Rim of Diamond

Head "

The final word regarding the
lefenne of Oahu ha come from

"Washington. Extensive as have
ljeeu the plans previously an
nounced for protecting the
great naval base at Pearl IIa

invasion t
jf the isiaiid.-th- e Kcheine-o- f the,

"Macomb board, as outlined by
3Iajor-genera- l AYootl in & hear-- J

Jug v ot the fortifications bill
before the house sub-committ- ee

cm appropriations; is more far--

rcla1Ig frriiJ.ui xn general-ij'kiiow- n

here. ;7hh repo rt
ij the 'Macomb hoards composed of

IJrigadier-genera- l ;M. M. Ma-t-om- b

Lieutenantcolonel John
F, M orrisoii "and Majctf G eorge

; lilail was Tiariled 'liere as
strictly confidential and its

:; text has been closely guarded at
this tnd bf the line, but its nro- -

itl ju open heari ng before coci- -

luittce ;v : i- ..v

; The peninsula which juts put
into Pearl Harbor Vest of
rortl Island is to w cut off
from the mainland by a great

yards wido'aud C feet deep. The
tip' of the peninsula "vill then
forin an island, tv hich is to be
strongly" fortified, and which
will ; form the; left of the
defensive line. Probablv strong
infantry redoubts w ill be con
structed, to defend the, position
against direct frontal attack,
:wvhile batteries on Ford Island
w!Jl cover the flanks toward
Pearl City, and Waipahu, anil
in the direction' of Barber's
Point, which latter position
will be thoroughly cleared. The
proposed canal will prevent the
Ktorming of the position by in-

fantry, and will make a stnuig-l- y

fortified island, which will
cover a former weak iwint in
the schme of defense.

Four additional 12-iuc- h mor-

tars, to be placed inside the
crater of Diamond Head, is
another addition to the defen-
sive plan, to guard the eastern
end of the islaud. If an emmv
gained a commanding position
on the mountain alnve rort
Kuger, it might silence Battery
Harlow, but artillery fire from
the ridge could not touch mor-

tars located within the rim of
the crater.

WI am not nt liln-rt- v to dis-cus- s

this matter of Oahu's land
defenses," said General --

Macomb

this morning. "General
."Wood states in this report of
proceedings before the commit-
tee that he is explaining the
plan of the Macomb loard, but
I do not care to comment on the
plan. This information ran

(Con tinned on naee threp
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Businessmen Are

- i

1 A-lN- ,

Goiernor L. E. I'inkhm, who
ttddreed pitherinif on General '

x

v. so
y

;

'

, Georjre A, Brown, chairman of
committee in charge of arrange
ment.

J. R; DAQGETT WAS

DONOR OF liOOOLY

SUM TO CHARITIES
j

c? oMM:4i:4 rwoail nailWOLU OdJJIlctllM UclVC

$10,QUO EaCh 10 Leahl HOme
and the King's Daughters

A ple?ng mystery, one which in- -

Tolved the receipt of substantial sub--

scr ptions by two local charitable in- -

institutes in order that they might
broaden the scope of their valuable
work, was solved yesterday afternoon
when it was learned that it was J. R.
Daggett, a capitalist of San Francisco,
who, more than a year ago gave to
Leahi Home and the King's Daughters
$10,000 each.

The receipt of the money was, nat
urally, hailed with joy by both insti- -

tution but, except to a" select few j

iue name or me aonor remained a,

mystery. Yesterday afternoon how-
ever, word was received here that the
name of the donor might be given to
the public, as be had left for the
mainland and, being a man of modest
disposition, was indisposed to receive
the thanks of the entire community
for what he considered merely a good
expenditure of a portion of his funds

Mr. Daggett came to Honolulu about
8 or ten years at;o and built a
residence at Kaimuki. He was itreat
lV inf PrPStfri in tha rtv orwl (,cinr-iill- r

in the working of the Various" charita"-- '
ble institutions. His gifts to Leahi
Home and the King's Daughters were
made but .i fpw month. aftI,r 1,1 u.-' - UllVL It (I I 1 1 '
val here, and were purelv from a
standpoint of chanty, it is said. He
is well known both in Honolulu and in
San Francisco, being connected with
a salmon fisheries concern in the lat-
ter city. He left for the mainland a
week ago, and it was intimated this
morning that his stay in the coast
city is indefinite.

SUGAR BRINGS 3.42.

t native of New South Wales: -
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LUNCHEON

Hosts to Capt.

Captain William Matson, pirst of honor at luncheon.

Cheered to the echo by more. than
200 businessmen gathered at the Mat-sonl- a

luncheon at the Young. Hotel to-

day, Capt. William Matson, Capt. V.
W. Saunders of the new flagship, Capt.
H. C. Houdlette, tiie veteran Oceanic
skipper, and a dozen ether guests of
honor were elected "non-
resident members of Honolulu nei"
and welcomed wit
asm as the Mtsonia was welcomed

into Honolulu waters.
' Th a Innhonn hopan with on infnr.

. . . , .

OV4

EMPHASIZES

IN

fTpO

unanimously

Mjfflgb
yejtSoray

raai recepuon ai noon. At 6 o ciock i 7-
- -- " ", 7" -- more

this afternoon it was just ending. today in fact I think they were u .

It was after 12:30 o'clock when the keen thaD th s"ar men ? today,
informal reception on the second floor ;a wa'' eus they were the pioneers,

:6t the hotel was concluded and the. and were carrying on the 'pioneering
big crowd proceeded to the upstairs ! Process" UIder all the burdens incl-dlning-ro-

for the luncheon. Here dental to pioneering generally; every
V pIeasanVurprW- - greeted them. I Plantation was a "next year" affair,

dining-ftfo- ni h&d been decorated and the mntfty to keep them going
v'Wltlr tlaborate care . under the direc- - was hard to get and had to be got

tlon of" Mrs. E. D. Tenney. and .
on a 12 per cent basis, plus a promise

Mrs. J. S. Walker. Great sprays of I of big returns. Dividends were rare
bougainvillea, tf a striking shade of
reddish-brow- n, furnished the main
part of the decorations and was in-

terspersed with ferns, vines of many
kinds and potted plants.

Former Governor Carter, president
of the Chamber of Commerce, pre- - cane culture; the result of their de-side- d,

and on his right was Captain f liberations was that 100,000 tons was
Matson. E. D. Tenney, vice president the limit, the extreme limit. Thus
of the Matson Navigation Company, I is measured, gentlemen, the power of
was on his left. On Captain Matson's the human to look Into the future,
right was Governor Plnkham and on Our firm, in those early '80's, when
the governors right was Gen. M. M.

Macomb. Admiral r". B. T. Moore sat
at the left of Mr. Tenney.

President Partington of the Mer-

chants' Association, various steamship
officials and other spef'cer3 were
grouped around the central part of
the dining-table- .

Naturally the Matsonia and Capt.
Matson were the main themes of the
speakers. From the dining-roo- the
lofty stack of the Matsouia and her
flying house-fla- g could be plainly seen

jWng at her deck and reference was

'X tothr SEES, " 'SS'uir
through enthusiasm was brought to
hi Q pitch bv an ..Ad Club stunt- -

lled cff , preBident Farrington. E.
A Berndt and Cnarles R Frazier.

. ... c.,

rington who jumped rn a chair and de-

clared that he understock some, sug-

gestions were to be made concerning
the honor guests.

Perndt arose and nominated Captain
Matson as a "non-reside- member of
Honolulu nei' and the captain was
elected amid cheers of acclamation.
Immediately thereafter Frazier de- -

clared that other gentlemen present
as ' nests should be elected and moved
api cbation for the following:

Capt. C. W. Saunders. Capt. H. C.

Houdlette. Capt. J. S. Green. S. I. Al-hir-

Geo. E. Hates. A. C naumsart-ner- .

Thos. F. Baxter, it. I. Bentley,
J. A. Buck. Dr. .1. L. Howard. James
McNab. Ceo. Ross. Win. H. Ford. D.
V. Valentine. E. M. Walsh. "Ned"
Adams.

These were all selected with mor
salvos of cheers, including a special
cheer for "Ned" Adams, formerly of
Honolulu now of Seattle. Adams arose
anll, bov'

.,'no"Ki'( aboutThen tne speeches
as arranged for. though some of th-- ?

""r .."r.:' was

directIon

o'',not but
reacnea .w.'ihw anu cue
years that have intervened, has in-

creased to (l!12i 5:6,000 tons the '83
j production-havin- g increased times,
j This recalls an incident of the '80's,
when at intervals the reciprocity

'and preceptor Peter Cfmn Jo"?

message received the Hawaiian treaty seemed in danger, as it had
Sugar Planters Association yesterday run out and was subject to termina-afteruoo- u

shows sugar on the New tion at any time that Congress saw
York market to be 3.42. Ft to say the word, and there were in-- t

tie same message is added: terests that were inimical to Hawaii;
"Hawaiian sugais during Feb- - Louisiana was not wild with joy over

ruary subject to proposed reduction Hawaii's prosperity, and the refinery
el duly Cuban sugars .34V j interests of that day were inclined to

mm- - j be favorable to idea that Hawaii
Owen Lloyd, an engineer on the In- - should get without treaty benefits,

rtr-lslan- d steamer Kilauea, received The incident I refer to was this, and
his naturalization papers today. He is while recall it myself, my friend

7
PAOE8

KOSC

i

mentioned it the other day when. I in-

formed him I was getting up some
data for this occasion. It was desired
to be known by the people in the
states what the possibilities in Hawaii
were? How far was it possible for
the treaty protection to expand the su-

gar industry? What was the possible
maximum output? I don't recall all
oK'tKe men tnat went Into conference,.

this 'Aon, but they were the
Ti?i'rfv and were just

kopn anv that arpn'rt

occurrences. These men got together
for the purpose 6izing up the pos-

sibilities of the sugar business in Ha-
waii and made a conscientious esti-
mate, based past experience and
the areas apparently yet available for

Captain Matson was looking for lit- -

tie ballast, handled about 6000 tons
of sugar, and our 'Planters' line'
ships to carry it off were the barken-tin- e

Ella of about 400 tons, the W. H.
Meyer cf about 350 tons, and the
English bark lady Lampson of about
750 tons capacity. I recall distinctly
that when the Lampson was reported
as off Koko Head, there was a lot of
rustling, as well as growling because
she was so big that took a long time
to load her and the cargo came in
small lumps; the island schooners
brought in from ."00 to 1000 bags at
a time.

"in 1883 the Oceanic line put on the
first local steam service conse-
quence and for year or two operat-
ed the "Mariposa" and "Alameda"
semi-monthl- but they were ahead
their time and were finally put in
the "Australian service" under sub-
sidy. From that on, we have had a
monthly service by the Oceanic line,
which has been maintained ever since
with commendable regularity and de-
pendability.

"The Matson Company was incor-
porated in the year 1901. but as a
speaker, better informed than is to
follow me on the operations of tliis
company. I will not take the chance
of detracting anything from his talk
on that subject.

"In the late 90's, our domestic ex-
ports expanded to a point where the
Pacific coast could not' eat up what
Hawaii sent them and this necessitat-
ed our employing the markets of the
east coast, and for a number of years
the Cape Horn clippers of the Dear-
born and Sewall ownership particu-
larly, were employed carry sugars
around Cape Horn, and from 50,000
to 100,000 tons of sugar went over
this long run to market.

"Meanwhile the traffic between the
coast and Hawaii employed large

bailing fleet that was very prosperous,

know today what happened.
"In the year 1913 the total Talue

of our domestic exports receded, both
in volume and value the value fig-
ures having been cut down about $10,-000,0-00

by the low prevailing world's
price of sugar. ,

"The position of our guest of honor,
Captain Matson, in relation to Hawai-
ian Commerce and its development
has been one of mutual advantage, as
be has always stood by ; to provide
what the Islands have needed on" the
transportation end - of . their develop-men-t;

, moreover we include. Captain
Matson .In that class . which we desig-
nate as kamaaina,. for the reason
that his aioba for the islands has been

L ' "LU I'n whi Captain Matson prom-L- .
raxon Rishop said in part: inentl identined. but an evolutionIn the year ISSo there re 3 .j Jn ofons of sugar produced in Hawaii, m gteam craft that for the moment dld
w. ...c4l . foredoom the "sailer, you

ions, m
it
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GOODWILL

Matson And Many Other Guests

4

SOS

f

Faxon Bisbop, who spoke on
"DeTflopuent and Commerce In
HawalL"

- ' f V - ,' rf 7- - "i-- .

- ' , 1 o

I
& v

' ,

E. D. Tenney, whose subject
was "The Matson Navigation
Company."

him to the distinction If such It be
and I think it is."
James A. Kennedy, president and

general manager of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company spoke
briefly on the development of Hono-
lulu's harbor, arousing enthusiasm by
declaring that Honolulu must be ready
for the commerce of the future, pay-
ing special attention to lower water
rates and better wharves.

Mr. Tenney's address, read by J. P.
Cooke, gave a brief review of the
progress of the Matson company in a
vivid and interesting way. in clos-
ing, the address said:

"The foregoing is a brief review of
the progress of a great transporta-
tion company from the little schooner
Emma Claudina to the magnificent
fleet of steamers flying the Matson
flag today. When the large shipping
interests of Honolulu placed their
fortnightly arrangements with the Pa-

cific Coast in Capt. Matson's hands
they also placed on him the responsi-
bility of providing adequate passen-
ger facilities between Honolulu and
San Francisco. HE HAS MADE
GOOD, and. judging the future by the
past, the people of this territory can
rest assured that the Matson Naviga-
tion Company will keep pace with the
march of tourist travel to our
shores."
Governor is Last Speaker.

Governor Pinkham was called rn as
the last speaker at the luncheon. He
spoke of his duty as chief executive
in carrying out a policy of economy,
and strongly hinted that Hawaii's su-

gar industry was being carefully con-

sidered in Washington.
"We must look to Washington for

some assistance," he said, "I know
there are men there quietly working
for the interests of . the territory.
Now I am not going to tell you exact-
ly what I In my mind. But I do
know we are not forgotten in Wash-
ington, Just now I am engaged in
carrying out a policy of economy,
when that matter has been disposed
of. I shall have time to give attention
to other matters. I cannot assure yon
of cheaper water rates, because that
system is to be taken from the terri-
tory to be placed; in the hands of Ma-
yor Fern and the officials surrounding
him. But whatever, I do hi the Interests

of the lerritory-- I want- - the back-In-g

of the people.; ; - r, - ?i
'

'The luncheon; ended 'with f; former
Governor i Carter . calling for three
cheers for Captain Matson which' were
lustily and heartily ;given 'ty'i- -

C (Continued on page eightr;'.-,;.- i

V Japanese undesirables, to the num-
ber of two, a part .of those who were
placed in detention .'. by t Richard ; '.Li.
Halsey; inspector, in charge of the fed-
eral immigration statlem "during' the
recent clean-u- p of the Iwilel !!strict.
left for Japan en the ' C::ro. Ilaru

u I i
President Wilson Decides That Order was Discriminatory In-

asmuch as Federalists Could Secure of War
Abroad While Constitutionalists Could Not
Prepare to Leave Mexico City

ArociatHl
WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 3.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

soa

Presa Cable
President Wilson, today, the

embargo on the importation of arms Into Mexico, the president having de-

cided that the embargo defeated Its own purpose and became discrimi-
natory at the federalists under the guidance of Provisional President Hu-ert- av

were able to secure-supplie- s an d munitions of war In the foreign
markets, whereas the constitutionalists were, unable to do -- so. According
to the new ruling federalists and con stitutionalists alike "will be permitted
to import all arms desired.- - r, ,j;
VILLA THREATENS TO EXECUTE ;

JUAREZ, Mex Feb. 3. Constitu tionafis je'aders are Jubilant over the
receipt of news from Washington relative td he lifting of the embarsa
against the importation of munitions of war info Mexico. -- They predict that
it is but a short time before Huerta't government wilt fail. General Villa,
says this action is new proof that the United State Is the best friend
Mexico has. ,.' .:

Villa further stated, and, so has notified the foreign governments that
he will execute all Spaniards residing in Torreon If they are captured, be-

cause he Is positive that they, have aided the federals. He promised, how-eve- r,

to protect. American citizens. V v
AMERICANS HURRY TO LEAVE MEXICO CITY. V

MEXICO CITY; Feb. 3. Many Americans art making rush .prepara-tion- s

to leave Mexico tonight, as a result of the order issued from Wash-
ington to the effect. that President Wilson has lifted the embargo against
the-- Importation of arms.' The American residents fear that the Federalists
may take exception to the ruling, from the fact that they have been en-

abled to Import from foreign markets.-- .

House

ii

3:30

'lakes

SPANIARDS

Reversed; Decision
Defeats Asiatic Exclusion

rAssodatM Press: CaMt ; r
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3 Reversing Iti action of yesterday the'Housr,

today.'overwhelmingly defeated all Asiatic exclusion amendments of tu;
immigration bill. Democrats andrRe publicans joined in this action and In
the, expressions .ofthV belief that It would be unwise. at this time,; to e-- -bar

rate the governncntjn Its dealings with the delicate international sit-uatlp- n

byieguilatlyeactiont Congressman Mann. said "Congress yet will
save California against herself.". vV'---"---J

vmiid

and

rresident
Another Radical Stan

Associated press Cable
PEKING, Feb. 3. President Yuan Shlh-K-al has dissolved all district

councils in the provinces. His action Is generally regarded as another
vVO toward establishing himself aa a dictator, and suppressing the laittee of popular government It Is believed that his final move will be

vesti.erta of the provincial assemblies, and this it is believed that the
the diHiative council will not approve.'- - .'-- .'V

administrai a 4, m

Rockefeller Taxed $12,000,OOC
Associated Press Cablel

.Feb. 3. A deputation of Clevefand tax collectors
O., of jfrhn n- - Rockefeller, and filed a written de- -

day called at the res;dencv0 pay $12,000,000 as taxei en personal property.
nrooertv. which amountmand which calls for himwppigement of his

This tax is computed on thei 1ernantj tne oil king
to $900,000,000. In reply to theV his personal
dence was in New Ycrk, and thatrbeen paid there.

Former Congressnn Smuggler
ie '.''-tAssoclaled Press Ca.mer congressman, and hif

NEW YORK, Feb. 3. Lucius Liattauer, fo, conspiracy u smuggle jew-broth- er,

William Liattauer, pleaded guilty to Sentence in the case was sus--

elry valued at $17,000 into the United States, v.

Vanderbilt
(Associated

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.Frederlck Vanderbllt's sea-goin- g yacht Warrior,:
which stranded on the reef near Colon, and has been swept by. the seas
for several days, has been floated, and is now being towed for Jamaica.

(Additional cable on page twelve)
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TO HOLD OAHU

MORE

General Wood Explains Plan of
Macomb Board for Land

Defenses :

By CS ALBERT. J

(Special Star-iJuUat- ln Correspondoc)
XWASH1N9TON. Jan. 23. That It
would be impossible to hold the en-
tire Island of Oahu In the event of
war between the United tates and
some foreign power with a 1 5,000 gar-
rison was declared by General Leon-
ard Atood, chief of staffs before the
house committee considering the for-
tifications bilU y yl
"When; the matter of land, defenses

for Hawaii was reached General Wood
fiaidrVr y ;,v-;v-.- ;'--y-

f "We; find that ttwould the; Jsspos-albl- e

for us to hold the entire" Island
i securely with anv earrlson whfh' fin.
gress would be willing to give usany
mobile garrison and V; therefore we

."have to -- cc -- tract our defended area!
r-- 't Iri'a rrrtty stron? line of l'?ll

'
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declared that his resl-proper- ty

tax-ha- a'ready

Yacht A
Press Cable

FIGHT COMING

Precinct Club Finds 'Jokers' in
Draft of Regulations as. c

; .l !

'y- '.
HeraJdicg a hot fight in tho lie-public- an

territorial rules, conTeutim
in IHonblulu on February vlgoroiw
attack .was made fact night Ift tlv
fifth precinct, fourth .districC on thy
proposed rule changes prepared by a
special committee of G. O. P. leaders
andent out. with .the "apparent In-

dorsement of the- - territorial coramittc:
thier3-;--;-,,';r,;-

V.The Republican ctub of thia pf
cfnctrf 'aftei.nstenfnf; to",a discuss.'
cf the. changes proposed and also o
a warm ayackiSpa- these chacts.
adopted "a sef of Tsiigeatlons draf te
by. ,Lv, M, Judd and WUllam Thorn n
BptL'f These ;saggestions, which rad-
ically revise the proposed rules, were
filed In -- writing with the cluh ?r

tary, r" :.'--

With' the "auv"- -- r' y-- -

REPUBLICAN

RULES CONCLAf E
- '

DEFENSE

COMPACT.
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TO HOLD OAHU EVER
I

TRADE

Honolulu shipping interests await
p ith much Interest an opportunity to
iTire a rousing welcome to the new

teamer Richmond, the latest add-
ition to the Standard QI1 Company
jflcet "of. tankers for service in the pa-- p

Sc,. which .steamer was but recently
Haunched and bears the nme of Rich'
t .ond. ,.Tbe vessel it the product of
the Union Iron Works of San rran

! sco, and is rated as a fine type o
fuel oil carrier bv those who have
een permitted to make a careful in

f i'ectjon, of the new craft .

"The Richmond Is a J 0,000 ton tank
r and the impression was gained on

tthe coast-that- . this vessel was to be
jj laced in a service between the Stand
j rd Oil base of supplies on the Pa

'.He coast and the Hawaiian islands,
ted ,an officer of the new Mat son

t earner Matsonla yesterday.
The Maverick Is a Standard Oi
r.ker 6aded with supplies for the

Honolulu branch, now eight days out
?rn:n San Francisco that is due to ar--

tive here dally. The announcement is
h nur md that nAwr at nam or 4a

'r.nned and that the Union Iron
.'orks will receive the contract for
s construction. , r ' ''

I I'M ......

,
,;:; d t o

REPAIRS

Hiring In4 a close call; from going
rd and fast on the rocks at Guam;
- United States naval supply steam
Ajax was finally hauled from a pre-

vious position and. towed into- - Ma--i

with the assistance, of the navy
; Pisataqua and under the convoy of

cruiser Galveston. .

71 e Ajax- - carried provisions from
Philippines to Guam and ; while

: e was sent ashore and remained
:c until relief, in; th form of the
y auxiliary' cruiaera and tugs ar

I from Manila. '-
- , v .

rr.es R. Digga, formerly command-
er, the Ajax, is reported to, have
t in his resignation v.hlch' at the

the Kile sailed from Manila for
:!ulu Is reported to have not been
, led. Diggs.itiasaidV will take

Ms duties as instructor In' a jKew
: k nautical school. ::v

. ',- ...
-- .: - .'v..,-- ;

:s Due at Daylight. . . , i v'

a to reach the port at daylight
rro w morning, the United States

y transport Thomas from. Manila
way of Nagasaki, Japan, is to

a brief stop at the port before
; rIng to San ; Francisco. The

-- ::: s has been reported by wireless
narlng the port and scheduled to
th at Pier 7 at an early bour.-Th- e

1 quartermaster department has
j need the departure for 5 o'clock
. row evening. . The Thomas will
t..;e coal here' as the vessel re--c

J several thousand tons of fuel
1 at the Japanese port.
r.umbef of military folk will take
ago to the coast In the-trahsp- ort

A5ii Sugar List, Growing.'
marked increase Is noted in the

: of feugarB accumulating on Hawaii
: awaiting shipment to Honolulu or

brought
morning Purser

- cf the Mauna Kea Includes
owing: Olaa 15,000, AVaiake 4 io.- -
. Hawaii Mill 2500, Hilo Suga rlCa

. Hilo Sugar Co. 4600. Onof Imea
! v 3. Pepeekeo 9300, Honomu I I w.pahoehoe 9296. Kalwlkl 58

3900,. Honokaa 650; unaluu
Punaluu TSOi uuapo

; """"

With Full Cargo.
A fuw; cargo of sugar is to be
:Ped to, the mainland. in the,Mat

"y6ix liner Honolulan that - is to depart
r San Francisco at 6 o'clock; this

vening, the vessel leaving from pier
':?. The vessel has been supplied

ith 6742 tons of sugar of which
tons were placed aboard-a-t Ho- -

; lulu. Other shipments include 10.- -
5 cases oi pines. 3500 bimcbea of
nanas and a euantity' of snndries.

enty-fiv- e tons of dried roselle will
e a feature of the cargo to be shinDed

:n this vessel. , ,

Freight offering for Matsonla on
the voyage to San ; Francisco will in-elu- de

a full shipment of sugar, with
; cattering consignments of pines and
I ananas. ; The prospects of this ves- -

irti departing-on- reo.' 11 with a big'

The arrival of the schooner Alert
at with nitrates from a South
American port Is expected daily.
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Time not stated in tables.
First quarter of the moon Feb. 3rd.

AT H01E

Tbs greatest activity displayed
thrcughciut Japan at the present time
appears to be found in its shipyards,
which arc scattered along the east
and west roast in large numbers.

"Shlpbuilding has considerable to do
with kcejjlng a large percentage of
Japanese at home," was the comment
offered bv an officer in the Pacific
Mall liner Nile that called at Hono-
lulu en route to the Pacific coast.

"With unusual activity in the con-

struction of coasting, deep-se-a steam-
ers and vessels for the imperial Japa-
nese navy, all the yards are working
with increased suifts and under forced
pressure," was stated.

The Japanese are declared as reach-
ing out for trade to an extent that
there is a constant clamor upon the
part of the business men of that coun-
try for additional tonnage. The bfg
Nippon Yusen Kaisha has complied
with the request for more ships and
before the Nile sailed from Yokoha-
ma that company had placed two new
Eteamers in' a coastal and Australian
service.

The largest vessel said to be on
the way in Japan is the superdread-nought- .

a craft of 37,000 tons. Be-

sides this there are a number of mer
chant steamers under construction
several of which will have a tonnage
of 10,000.

n 'A RITME
VJIMT.ERS

Supplies for the. local branch of
the Associated Oil Company are due
to arrive here by the last of the wreekr

In the steamer Lansing.

The schooner Helene from Port
Blakeley should 'arrive here dally, the
vessel sailing:' from Port Blakeley 22
days ago with a shipment of lumber.

The Thomas is the next United
States transport due at Honolulu. i
This vessel hails from Manila and
will receive a prompt dispatch" for the
coast. ' ; ' ,

About one hundred Asiatic steerage
passengers joined . the T. K... K. liner
Chiyo Maru for Oriental jports when
that Vessel saitd .from' pier7
evening.

It's a long passage credited to tho
J."; H. Bruce, . which, lumber-laden- , Is
reported to have sailed from ' the
Sound 47 day8 ago with material for
Pearl Harbor. , . i

Sailing1 from .Honolulu, on January
22, the British" freighter Foreric ;irjVj
reported to have arrived at Eurekaja
last Sunday. .The vessel was dIsc5.narK- -

ed. of a shipment' of coal whUr here.

The last of the large c$argoof su
gar destined for San , Frjncisco is go-
ing into the Matson Narlgatlon steam-
er. Honolulan- - today preparatory to
that- - vessel or the mainland
at six o'clock thUrV evening.

With a shWoment of nitrates from
South Amjrica, the German steamer
Menes, trcom Eurone. is due to arrive
at HoTnolulu about the middle ot
MnVclu . The Menes ia rated as one of

Is reported" to have been done the
Japanese liner Chiyo Maru on the
voyage from San Francisco to Hono-
lulu. The accident did not cause any
material delay in the arrival of the
steamer.

The time is drawing near when the
newest steamer in the Matson fleet,
the Manoa,' should be reported as
tnjlrMnc-- st Pnonf4 lrti rtn the.

mainland. Jhe. report tofT,
city this by, Phil . tn th;trtf?ii.

1S40

'

the

Kahului

-

sailing

Francisco by the way of the Straits of
Magellan

The Matson Navigation steamer Hy-ade- s,

sailing from Seattle for Hono-
lulu, is reported to have been sui-plie- d

with a large general cargo. This
vessel will call at several island ports
for the Jischarge of freight and load-
ing of sugar.

The T. K. K. liner Nippon Maru
from the Orient is making good time
in the passage across the Pacific, tb
vessel to arrive here about 4
tomorrow afternoon. It is expected
that the, Nippon Maru will be dis-
patched for the mainland on Thurs-
day morning.

PASSE.GERS ARRIVED

Per stmr. Mauna Kea. from Hilo
and way ports. Feb. 3 V. von Schnit-zer- .

Miss McCulloch." E. R. Fitzgerald
and wife, Mrs. M. D. Frias and daugh-
ter. J. J. Sheehan, Mrs. D. A. White
and daughter. F. (Jeisecke. M. M. Gra-
ham. 11. G. Bell. A. Weill. W. K. Stew-
art. C. E. Young. T. Kagawa and wife,
Masui. C. A. Doyle. Klemme, Mrs. M.
M. Graham, Jas. Quini. H. V. Field.

1 "r str. Kilauea from Kona-Ka- u '

lcrts. Feb. :j Miss G. Aeu. Mr. and
Mrs. .1. De M"ello. .Mrs. L. Kaackapu.
Mrs. J. A. Magoon. Mrs. M. Muller. R.
A. McWayne. Mr. and Mrs. Naeda. J.
D. Paris, Chung Ping. K. Tanemoto.
Miss M. Lincoln. Jas. I. Coke, P R
Melchert. W. W. Westcoat.

Kona Sugar Report.
Sugar awaiting shipment on Knr.a

and Kau coast of Hawaii includes the '

following: Punaluu 7v0. Honuaix)
140, Kailua 2700, Honokaa 6500.

BY HARBOR BOAR

Aftfr ten days have elapsed follow-in- s

the publication of thf notice in
Loth English and Hawaiian, a new
schedule of pilotage charges for the
several ports in the Hawaiian islands.
which will materially lower the pros- -

ent rates, will ?o into eitect at Hono-
lulu, the Board of Harbor Cornmis- -

slcners at its meeting this morning In faet the entire island, but a very
having adopted the new list of rate3 rnurh more careful study c( the sit-
ae compiled by a special committee uation has convinced our officers,
appointed by Chairman J. W. Cald-
well. Thirty days after the.publica-tio- n

of the notice, the schedule will
go into effect at Hilo and Kahului.

Subject to the navigation laws of
the United States, the following fees
shall be paid to the Board of Harbor
Commissioners by all steamers for the
services of pilots at the ports of Ho-
nolulu, Hilo and Kahului, for enter-
ing and for departing from each such
port; j

999 tons displacement or un-

der $10.00
1,000 to 1,459 tons displacement

inclusive 15.00
1,500 to 1,999 tons displacement

inclusive 20.00 ,

2,000 to 2,999 tons displacement
inclusive 25.00

3,000 to 3,999 tons displacement
inclusive 30.00 .

4,000 to 4,999 tons displacement
inclusive 35.00

5,000 to 5,999 tons displacement
inclusive 40.00

6,000 to 7,999 tons displacement
Inclusive 45.00

8,000 to 9,999 tons displacement
wciusi ve .ou

10,000 to 11,999 tons displace- -
ment inclusive 50.00
A 1 I AAA A. If 1 .12,000 IU ions UlfUiaCe- - i

luhW15.000 to 17,999 tons displace
ment inclusive 55.00

18,000 to 20,999 tona displace-
ment inclusive 57.50

21,000 to 23,999, tons displace-
ment Inclusive' 60.00

24,000 to 26,999 ton displace-
ment inclusive 62.50

27,000 to., 29.9991 tons

vmir nroeram heretofore

displace-- .

30,004 ,to 3299 . tona displace .

ment: Inclusive , 67.50
33,000 tons displacement over .70.00

, iwu; vii Jiue, aooye namea i

tinuous' trip, 5 per cent' shall be' de
ducted' frbm the' above'' schedule1' bt
fes;;rovidedfurther,;that In' tasWj
aay steamer enters uiree or tneifrpye
named ports' during one cdtf' jnotis
trip. 15l Der cent' shall' :Kr ..nrfftrtAt
ttpm the oregptng- schedule ofjfees;
bhh tor uie purpose olt . computing saia
fees, one ball at jrfnf at th'e above
named ports a'riWtw'o calls" &t any one
of tho .othervo'rta: shall be; consid-
ered ,ascalrSngat three ports.

"Iif conraii'ctlori' wlth th'e adoption "of
the for,, going schedule, It was .pro-
vided: that all sailing vessels shall
&es for pilot services at such ports

amounting to 2 cents per gross ton
upon the net registered tonnage for
entering and departing from each port,'
ihe minimum charge each way being
fixed at $25. Any vessel which shall
enter any of the three ports without
a'pilot shall pay one-hal- f of the sched-
uled pilot fees. Other sections of the
schedule provide that when vessels
are forced to enter or re-ent- er any
port for reason of stress of weather,
the payment of such fees will re-
quired as deemed by the board as just
and equitable in the circumstances.
For anchoring any vessel off any of
the above mentioned ports, the fee
shall be $20. However, .when any ves-
sel is anchored off any such port and
is later brought into port in charge of
a. pilot, the fee for anchoring shall
$10. For detention of a pilot on
board a vessel for more than 24 hours,
the fee shall be $10 a day or fraction
thereof.

Two Steamers From Hawaii.
Arrivals from the island of Hawaii

included the Mauna Kea and the Ki-laie- a.

both vessels bringing a varied
cargo but small list of passengers.

sieam icr Hilo and wav norts at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. The Ki-laue- a

from Kona and Kau ports met
with better weather. This
brought 442.". sacks of sugar. 444 sacks
of coffee. 110 sacks of roselle and
sundries.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Tuesdav. Feb. 3.
SAX FRANCISCO Arrived. Feb. 1'.

noon. S. S. Manchuria, hence Jan.

Arrived. Feb. 1'. noon. S.S. Enter-
prise, from Hilo. Jan. 13.

Niagara iieiif-- e Jann.irv 27.
SAX FRANC! 5CO-o- . -- Sailed. Felmipiy

1:20 p. m.. S. S. China for iio- -

nolulu.

Aerosnims
S.S. TKNYO MARC Arrives from

Yokohama Friday 7 a.m.. and pro-
ceeds to San Francisco Saturday. 0

a.m.; o9l' cabin passeneers all
told; for Honolulu. Jef Asiatic ,

steerage passengers and K-t- tons
cargo. i

S.A.T. THOMAS Arrives from '

Manila Wednesday 7 a in and pro- -

eeeds to San Francisco " p.m. same
dav

LATEST MAKRIAtiE LICE.X8ES
T '

Name Address, Age
Mansueto Perez. Honolulu.
Anionia Hindov, Honolulu.

long voyage from New York to SanT.he Mauna Kea being prepared to

o'clock

MOREMPACT

(Continued from page one)

both

(lefensch. e..;i..tyiii t! c: in a number
of seaco;:st fruns of the smaller cali- -

bers.
"Twder the original plans for the

defense of the islands It was thought
wf could hold the entire central plain.

engineers and line, that we can not,
with the garrison which you will prob-
ably be willing to give us of 15.000
or 1 (1.000 men. hotd the entire island
or even all of the central plain, and
that we shall be forced back to the

, ... i.i- - u renses. ax;u m ws '
land works It is proposed to use the
various craters as part or tne
fenses, and part of the armament we
nave laKen rrom aeienses oi iu

,
United States.

Mr. Sherley. Let me see whether
I can identify this. Is this the con
crete proposal that, in a general way.

stated by Secretary Stimson last
'year in connection with a report that
had been made to him by certain ofn-tr- u

Jeers, who visited the Hawaiian island3,

Vi4np' out an

or

nav

be

be

vessel

is

ine

looking to the narrowing of tne circle
of your land defenses by the use of j

the hills immediately surrounding Ho
nolulu?

General Wood. Yes; exactly that.
General Weaver. The only excep

tion is that it does not include the
'mortar battery that was involved in
that report

T choripv Does this represent
.'all that you are going to ask in re- -

a u n l)nns n flnrrv

inounced and your program as modi- -

fled by the statement made by Sec-

retary Stimson last year?
' General Wood. Let me answer that,

and I will answer it as fully as it is
possible to be answered. With the
k'nowledge we have now, so far as we
dan see, it does. We are taking prac-
tically all of these guns from the de-

fenses of the United States, guns
taken from places where we think.
they can be spared, we can notdJ e.

rTi will
uie iasi viuow v done there,

but it shoujt4? practically the finish-
ing upji: that work. As far as we

o it finishes it.
. he. general character of the land

defenses Is a line of strong works.
taking advantage to as great extent
as possible of the actual lay of the
Jand. .It is designed from, a military
Btandpoint, to" protect " the 'great na-

val station at Pearl Harbor, which
is, In a naval sense, the key of the
Pacific and one of the main defenses
Of the Pacific coast, and, indirectly, o!

t

the Panama Canal. The line also in-

closes the city of Honolulu, and it
begins on the east at the old extinct
crater known as Diamond Head; it

'
follows the ridges up the mountain to
a point above which it is' considered
impracticable for troops to pass; it
commands the pass through the moun-
tains, and then drops down into the
valley, utilizing various craters, ra-

vines, bodies of water, and terminates
on the west side of Pearl Harbor.

It Is a very strong line, but like all
natural lines it requires a considerable
amount of work to give the proper po-

sition for guns and to supplement th
breaks in the natural barriers by
earthworks, and along the harbor-front- ,

in one or two places, by canals
dug to separate our batteries from
the mainland. I can give the commit-
tee the general line of the works on
a map so that 1 think you will under-
stand perfectly the scheme of defense.
It is rather difficult to give you a
word picture of the country, because
it is very broken and irregular, but
the main features are the central
plain, between two rugged mountain
ranges; the southern end of the plain
is indented by the bay of Honolulu
and by Pearl Harbor. The line of
works runs from this old crater which
is, as it were, a spur of the mountains,
incloses the town and harbor, and
comes down to the sea on a volcanic
plain at the foot of the more easterly
mountain range. It is a good line, a
line that I think we can hold for any
reasonable length of time, but it is n

line that we must fortify pretty
strongly in order to give us any se-

curity so far as holding the naval base
gees. The original thought was that
there were few places for landing on
the islands, but a careful survey has
shown a large number of landing
places, probably 15 or 20 places where
men can be landed in boats. Tho gen-
eral lay of the land is such that this
central plain is not accessible from
either side; that is, on the west side
you come down along this westerly
range of mountains until near Pearl
Harbor before you can reach the cen-
tral plain, and on the east side thv
can only get into Honolulu through a
very narrow stretcii o seacoast coun-
try which we hold pretty strongly. To
Kef in any other way from the east
ride they would have to so about .".it

miles around the seacoast and come
down, so that we are trying to hold
the line between the two mountain
ranges inclosing the city and naval
base.

Tenyo Wiii Make Long Stay.
The Ti nyo Marr, of the T. K. K.

line, now t;ca:ning from China and
Japan noits. is ei)ected to arrive hew
cn Friday morning. )roceeding to 3an
Francisco at f o'clock the following
morning. This vessel has 1040 tons
of cargo for Honolulu, according to a
wireless message received bv Castle'
fc Cooke today. Of 329 passengers on '
i oard. L'i'O are traveling steerage and i
are to ive the vessel at Honolulu. - j

A spec!al meeting of tne Mothers i

Club of KaimukI has been called for
26 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at thp-..I-

Liliuokalaui school. ' "

.Jg--
J 111 ... . 11 '"!" "

vi & r 5 '.: ' n

jj2)iLnir the
s A

Bad for the InsidesCREAT SPORT. ISN'T IT? BUT ITS A Mighty Thing
OF YOUR PIANO . t . .

'

WE MOVE PIANOS ON OUR NEW PNEUMATIC TIRED ."WHITE UTO TRUCK SO THEY ARE NOT
AFFECTED BY THE BUMPS. WE ALSO USE THE LATEST IMPROVED MACHINE FOR HANDLING PIANOS,
AND ABOVE ALL, WE HAVE THE MEN WHO KNOW HOW.

CITY TRANSFER GO,
J AS, H. LOVE .... . ,

.r - - - x1 '. . ..II. I 1 II I lilt

ugysssssJ
The annual account of Mary ODon

nell, guardian of the estate of T. A.
R a norn WM filed in circuit court

tQ jj97546 and dlabursements of!
iqs 4 i

i

Gossip concerning the appointment I

of a United States marshal was re--i

h nPPSfnt inrumbent. e. r.
j. expire8 next Saturday, Pe'o-- i
.'Q gince ihQ fIllng of tne sev.

. anD'ncations ,ith their recom-- :
, , , thP at tor.

ney..generai at Washington a few
no intimation has come;

f,rtm th0 anitai rojmrrtinp- - the rfpnarf. !

ment's action in the matter.

Depositions of the ' character wit-
nesses taken by William McClelland,

I

prothonotary at Uniontown, Pa., in
the murder case against John W. Mar-
shall were received by Chief Clerk

family

disaster

Officers Chilton

lights

morning. of Marshall, by M. --

for killing
Madame Puahi's resort, has Setfr. car became disabled

pending arrival of
HonnciinnB that one" hundred
hearing will --je undertaken at an early
date.

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee and of directors of the As-

sociated Charities has called for
lJ&urMay nAernoon the rooms of

CTIainbeiTr;owfl Brce, stangen- -

wald building, arw
I. Thomas, the well-know- n

worker of Chicago, will deliver an
address on the work of mainland

associations. board trus-
tees of the Chamber of Commerce has

invited attend the meeting,
and President George Carter in-

tends appointing a committee five
business men present.

See what's doln? 112 Qneen St.
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CHINESE KILLED

WHENSTRUCK

NEWI TAX --CAB
. ,

ofThe first accident followed by
death due to a collision with the new
taxi-cab- s occurred shortly before 7:30
last evening on King street between
the entrance to the cemetery, and the
intersection of Kapiolani street, at
which time Kon Seu, a Chinese, own- -

er of automobile number 1445, mar- -

ried and leaving a of eight
children, died while being conveyed
from the scene of to the hos-- , of
pital.

Investigation followed by Special
and 'Ferry indicates

to the satisfaction of the authorities
that- - the Chinese met death through

the Mormon" church;; and .prepared to
replace a punctured tire.' "According
to eye witnesses the disabled car was
stopped with the mauka wheel S about
five feet th curb. It waa found
today that no tall' or head 'wrere
displayed by the machine owned by
the Chinese, and to neglect' of
the of the-- road la attributed the
fatality,

y73rM"9.. war rtmfrjt-tAf?T-.;
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Two Russians were gathered Into
the police because of
actions on a crowded thoroughfare.
The fight occurred over the possession

a bottle of wine.-- " ;

Knocked through a collision
with a truck belonging to the
Honolulu Iron Works, William Kuhn
was sent to the hospital suffering
from a wound thia morning.

A delegation of Chinese who are
charged with harm indulged a

game behind closed doors,
were discharged 1 following a

the case at police court this morn
Ing. ,. .

E. B. Bridgewater is out on ball to
the amount of furnished by Henry '

Oregscn. Bridgew ater hv making his
headquarters at the Y. C. A.' pend-
ing, a bearing of. the allegations of
gross cheat filed against him by II. S.
Canario. '. ;;. -

hour. The Japanese insisted -- that
could not distinguish- the uhlighted --

car belonging, to the Chinese because
of the gvowing darkness and the lights
cn touring car; He. - '
swerved to tha mauka side of the'
street and ran Into the CMneseKon '
Seu received a The
wounded manasragen to the hostv.

KllWftrmtnroeU pace' said clews, concerning the! identity of tho '
to be" about 10 mlleSn- - houri Kana persons In the car that"was passed by
moto. the driver, declared ' today that! the uxi; The driver of: the taxi cn- -
as he approached -- the spot where' the I deavored to secure the number cit this .

Chiriese' machine had beert; stopped;! ctir, which Merged ahead without ston-- f
he saw brilliant lights from tOTtriftgj ping, but failetL ' Coroner Ilose will'
car coming iri: ah opposU'edTrtl6n.' conduct an., inquest at 2 o'clock to--,
This'"macliInesrsaTd To 'hae owlgd borrow afternoon to which "a
along at, between 33 and 40 'miles "an 'of eye-witness- es have been summoned ; :

EHtpiihits

MElEsiMeMMiM
Hawaii's Japam'se look askanrc at tlic news of tin? Eruption of 3Iitakc th-au- o on

tin Ilitinl of Sakurajiina, --Tapan, ami thank th ir lucky stars that they are living on

these fh'lii'.lil ful islands . ' '

Sci ure from the danger of such an occurmu--- , are investing tlieir moiu'V in real
estate, realizinj; that this is the Wnt and surest way of inereasiiij; their capital.
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mm SITE IS FIGHT Mil
SATISFACTORY TO

U.S. ATTORNEY

Jeff McCarn Anxious To See
Early Action in Erection of

New Federal Building

United Statei District Attorney Jeff
M'cCarn made plain his position in the

.Manuka site matter yesterday. He
is not advocating a new site, he de-

clared, t but merely urging action to
the result that the federal appropri
ation may become available at an
parly date and actual construction be-

gin.
"As I understand it," he said, "the

appropriation for the site is about
$7:,f00 less than the values fixed on
the present properties In the condem-
nation suits of last year. From what
I have learned. from Washington I am
afraid we will have difficulty in get-
ting that additional $73,000 or $80,000
necessary. I don't want to see the
whole proposition held up indefinitely.
$450,000 tied up and unavailable for
the lack of the additional amount now

"required.
i "The Mahuka site' seems to have

bren definitely decided upon by the
people of the municipality. .That suits
me, Kow if they can make some ar-
rangement whereby we can get the
$5O.CO0 already set aside for the pur-
chase of the land, and the additional
appropriation for the building, they
will be accomplishing Just "what I am

"
; asking.". ;' .""-- ..

It Is intimated that one way. of com-

promising the, matter would be to re-du-de

the building plans so that $75,-O0-0

or $80,000 . can ; T) - shifted from
the building to (he site' fund, making
the federal structure a little more
modest in size or physical adornment,
but making its construction a certain-
ty of the --immediate .future. Whether
such arrangement- - can, be made, and
will prove practical remains to be as-
certained.; , ,

' .1 "

R what's dolnsr at. 112 Queen St

Iiill'sCurioSiore
- Has removed from corner Ho--'

tel and Union Streets to

Cor. King & Bishop . Sis.
, Opp. vcn. HamrbrYupjj Co

"

COMPLETE LINE OF

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIRS

Attsactiye
Clearance

blown, regular
tumblers, 5c

teaspoons,' 10c
each. .

casseroles
genuine Gurnsey lining, $2.50

The of Housewares

1125 Fort SL

from page one

pillar jim- -

T-.- i.

pri I.V.

j H . I.V,

to 1-2- -7-1

(Continued

IN'trular
IJi'jrular

of there were brought out charges
that the draft sent out by the terri-
torial chiefs contains sectionwappar-entl- y

carrying "Jokers." designed to
entrench ,the central committee in

and to avoid full observance of
Ihe spirit of the primary law.
A particularly scathing criticism is
directed against the section which pro-

vides for distribution of party funds.
In this connection the com inundation
signed by Messrs. Judd and Thompson
tayB :

"This section radically changes tho
old method in regard to the division
of funds. Previously the territorial
central committee and the several
county committees have had control
cf all funds wliich they may xollect,
the proposed ruje provides for the in-

terlocking of county and territorial
funds as follows:

" Of all contributions made for the
expenses of the party, and paid to
the treasurer of any county commit-
tee Bhall be remitted
by the treasurer of the county com-
mittee to whom the same is paid, to
the treasurer of the territorial central
committee 25 per cent thereof.' 'Of
all contributions made to the treasur
er of the territorial central, committee
the said treasurer shall retain 25 per
cent thereof, and shall forward the
remaining 75 per cent to such treasue
er or treasurers of county commit
tees as the donor thereof may re--

ouest. should no such request be
made the treasurer shall make pay
ment of the 75 per cent thereof to
3uch county treasurer or
as may be directed by the territorial
central committee.' In other
the territorial central committee is

to have the to ex
pend at least 25 per cent of all con-
tributions; made by members of the
Republican; for the expenses
thereof, while bn the other hand of
all contributions made to the terri-
torial central committee it is manda-
tory on their part to remit to the
county committee or committees 75
per cent , thereof only In the event
that the. donor may so request In
case no request is made by the donor
the of the territorial cen-

tral committee retains the entire
amount of such and on-
ly remits 75 per cent thereof in the
event that he may be so directed by
the territorial central committee. If
it is mandatory upon the part of the
counties to remit 25 per cent of

received, to the
committee should it not be man-
datory upon the part of the territorial
central . committee to remit 75 per
cent of .their contributions to the sup-
port of the county wherein the donor
resides. Further it is inconceivable

February
W. W. DImond A Co Ltd., have inaugurated this Annual Sale so as
to take place every --February, immediately after, the holiday season
when goods of real merit and exceptional quality must be disposed of
to permit liberal orders for the coming year. All ends (goods
perfect and of extraordinary value left over from the festive period)
as well as wares of the m any departments, chiefly CHINA,
GLAS, SILVER and KITCHEN are offered, affording rare opportun-itle- s

to replenish vour at a great saving.
NOTE A OF THE BARGAINS.

Plain size, water
each.

Sijvdr-plate- d

Nickel-plate- d with

each.

House

rule?

power
direct

there

words

power

party

--why

short

other

needs
FEW

Individual salt and pepper shak
ers, 25c each.

Individual casters, $1.25
each.

Iron bandied knives and forks,
5c each.

Dutch tea tiles, 45c each.
Blue cups and saucers, 10c each.

V. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.,

Turn little disk

guaranteed

contribution,

con-

tributions

53-6-5 King St.

A shock to you

but not your

purse
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Specials()
SI'LTIAL AT 0c

SPECIAL AT 3c
SPECIAL AT 10c

SPECI L AT ltr

the

forthwith

treasurers

treasurer

territorial

;o suppose that the party would de-

cline to accept donations to be ex-

pended as the donor dictates, so if the
interlocking system is deemed advisa-
ble the territorial centra! committee
and the county committee should be
placed on a specific basis, unless in-

structions for the disposal of the
funds are given by the donor."

Other cf the provisions advocated
by the rules revision committee ar
dealt with a? severely. "n one place
it is declared, referring to nomina-
tions fcr club precinct officers: "Von
will note that the above provision is
silent as to when nominations shall
clcse. This wculd allow of the dirtiest
kind of politics os nominations could
be made and the lights cut at 7: HI

p. m." The remedy, that of holding
nominations open a full half hour, is
suggested.
Calls fcr Direct Election.

The communication as adopted by
the fifth precinct club declares strong-
ly in favor of direct election of the
territorial central committee. In this
connection the following is stated:

"It is ncrtorious that the faction
gaining control cf the convention can
by that same power gain control of the
territorial committee. ... if you will
read carefully section 5 of article IV
you will see that the spirit of the di-

rect primary is openly flouted, for
power is there given this committee
to campaign for the 'selection' of dele-
gate and members of the legislature.
We contend that the territorial cen-
tral committee should be elected as
is the county committee but at large
in each represenative district, and that
this committee should be charged
with ELECTION of the above candi-
dates, leaving the SELECTION where
it belongs, with the individual voters
of the Republican party."
About Patronage.

Ancther important suggestion is that
in regard to the handling of appoint-
ments, or "patronage." The docu-
ment approved last night contends
that the function of the party organi-
zations, such as territorial and county
committees, should be restricted to
passing upon the party affiliation and
regularity of a candidate for appoint-
ment, leaving the appointment within
the discretion of the public official
and thus prompting . efficiency In
other "words that the party should
not pass upon a candidate's qualifica-
tions other than as to his party rec-
ord.

Still another radical change pro-
posed is that relating to conventions.
The document contends that no other
business should be transacted by a
convention except the promulgation of
a platform, declaring that this is the
spirit of the new primary law.

Other changes as .far.-reachin- g and
other attacks on the proposed rule re-

vision plan are made in the course of
the communication, which covers
eight typewritten pages.
Amendments Approved.

The club discussed the matter thor-
oughly and passed approval unani-
mously upon the Judd-Thompso- n

amendments, and these amendments
will be urged in the convention as the
wlah rif lh fifth nrprinrt fmirth H?a I

the precinct's delegates to that con-

vention.
From other precinct meetings last

night came reports of dissatisfaction
with the proposed rules. The second
of the fourth, the tenth of the fourth
and others report that the plan for
election of the -- territorial committee

convention is much opposed as
well as the plan for division of party
funds.
Shingle Talks Politics.

"With the primary law and the new
statute prohibiting a corporation from
making campaign contributions, there
are a great many points requiring se
rious thought in connection with the

(next campaign," said Robert Shin- -

gle. chairman of the Republican terri
torial central committee at a meeting
of the third precinct fourth district
last night.

Following the selection of George
G. Guild, A. H. Tarleton and J. B.
Encs as candidates for delegates to
the convention, Mr. Shingle was call-
ed on to discuss the proposed new
rules of the party, made necessary,
mainly, the passage of the direct
primary law.

Aside from touching on the changes
called for that statute, Mr. Shin-
gle spent some time in discussing the
tenure of effice of the committeemen.

said that it had been thought
the best policy to end the term of the
county and territorial committeemen
ten days before the direct primary
election, and to elect their successors
ten days following the primary. This
he said would effectually keep the
committeemen from interfering at the
primary, a condition deemed neces-
sary in order to adhere to the spirit

teemen.
''With the new law Im:

possible for corporations to"'
to funds, we wl'find v that
there will be - very little money avail-
able for campaign purposes. V I dare

there- - will be more 'than $6000
or $7000 . over the entire
territory. With such a amall of
mcney hand. a great deal of care
must be in expenditure.

BE?

(contmc paCT on.) ,.Echo of Lale is
only be given out from Washington.
Regarding the sea-coa- st defenses. 1

will say. however, that the original
plan was evolved before the appear-- 1

acce of the present-da- y dreadnought. j

and that modifications have been
essary."

With the Peninsular converted into
a moated fort, a weakness of the for-

mer Red Hill-Sai- t .Lake line, with its
left resting on a point south of Malta-p- a

la crater, is overcome.
Speaking of the project of the Ma-

comb board before the house commit-
tee, General Wood said:

"This board, after going into the
question with great thoroughness, sub-

mitted a report, which embodies the
following decision, that probably we the tliat three shots
should be unable to hold the whole of
the island of Oahu in case of an at-

tack coming in considerable force, an
attack of a character which would re-

sult from loss of sea control in tho
Pacific a time, and they decided
that a land defense line should be es
tablished, beginning at Diamond Head
crater and running up to the crest of
the main mountain ridge to the east,
following it to the pass over which
the road goes, and then following
down on the ridge range to the old
Salt Lake crater, and then utilizing
islands in Pearl Harbor, and a portion
of the peninsula to the west. I refer
to the peninsula which projects into
Pearl Harbor, which is to be con-

verted into an artifiicial island by a
canal 150 yards wide, 1000 yards long,
and 6 feet deep, this
artificial island being the extreme
west of our line."

have 'runners,' and that adds up to a
large

said that the proposed rules
should be carefully considered at the
convention, amended and

Some important sections have been
purposely left open, he said. One of
these is the right of the county com-

mittee to represent the party in af-

fairs pertaining to county elections.
The question of whether they should
or should not be given a free hand in
such matters could be thrashed out
at the convention was the opinion he
gave.

At the end of his taik he
to answer any questions. And it

was a question put to him there that
brought out the proposed change in
the tenure of office cf

had originally suggested that the
election of would be

he then suggested thatfthe
latter's term end 10 days prio- - to the
primary making .a-- . ,20-da- y hiatus in
the life of the committee.

The meetins was well attended. It
was held on the lanai of the Moana
Tennis Club-- house.
Delegates

First of the fourth. Kaimukl. three
to be elected T. M. Church, George
Macy and Ed Towse.

Second of the fourth, WaikikI, four
to be elected R-- S. Kelly, C. G. Bock-us- ,

C. K. Kealoha and Carl A.

Third of the fourth, Manoa, two
be elected A. H. Tarleton, George G.
Guild and J. B. Encs.

Fourth of the fourth, Makiki, four
to be elected A. Hocking, R. W.
Breckons, John Willard
E. Brown, George Smith, John F.
Soper, Fred C. Smith, and George S.
Curry. The following were nominated
but declined Clarence H. Cooke. Nor--

tTirt rl,.h Thnmnfinn nnd .Tnrld arJman WatkinS, R. Wr. Shingle. W. H

by

W.

by

by

He

not

nec-- j

Soper and Charles F.
Fifth of the fourth. Rapid Transit,

two to be elected William
and L. M. Judd.

Sixth of the fourth. Kakaako, three
to be elected J. M. Kealoha, Solomon
Hanohano and S. K. Maloi.

Seventh of the fourth, Kakaako,
three to be elected No returns tele-
phoned.

Eighth of the fourth. Santo
three to be elected Lorrin Andrews,
John Kamanoulu and A. V. Peters.

Ninth of the fourth. Central Fire
Station, four to be elected C. L. Crab-be- ,

E. P. Fogarty, Parker and
W. K. Peters.

Tenth of the fourth, one to be
H. Wise.

Fifth of the fifth. Waialua. two tc
be elected Oscar Cox, A. S. Mahaulu
and J. P. Medeiros.

Eighth of the fifth. Pearl City, two
to be elected Albert Waterhouse and
C. N. Arnold.

Ninth of the fifth, three to be elect-
ed E. J. Crawford, Sol Mahelona and
Henry K. Kapela.

Eleventh of the fifth. Kalihi. four
to be eleeted Rudolph Duncan, W. C.
Achi. John ('. Lane and Harry Auld.

Twelfth of the fifth, one to be elect-
ed Walter Coombs.

Thirteenth of the fifth. Nuuanu. two
to be elected A. 1 Castle, Albert F.
Judd and E. K. Aiu.

Fourteenth of the fifth, four to be
elected W. II. Crawford. E. L. Star-ratt- ,

D. L. Akwai, and John Keola.

of the law and to do away with any t. HIKI. a nrofessor in the Imoer- -

possibility of a candidate at primary iai university at Kioto, Japan, was a
reeling tnat ne was Deing worked: through passenger in the Pacific Mail
against by the committee or commit

making it
subscribe

campaign

say,
subscribed

sum
on- -

exercised its

figure."
He

volunteer-
ed

He

serving,

Nominated.

to

W.

Thompson

Antonio,

Stephen

N.

'liner. Chiyo Maru yesterday, enroute
to the Orient" after a trip to America,
during which time he visited and lec-

tured in .several of the leading
institutions. Mr. Hikl was

by M. Abe, formerly gov-
ernor; of it he province of Tokio and
now a inember of the Japanese house
of peers. ..

A. H. R.- - Vieira was appointed by
Judge Whitney this morning to serve

There are certain expenses that must tas guardian of Maria Isabella and
be met, printing for instance. It has Brunbulda Hedwlg Petzgold, daugh-bce- n

found at elections to ters of Herman Petzgold, deceased
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Heard in of the

That the shot which killed Santos"
Morales at Wahiawa on the night of
June 3', 1913, was fired by someone
in the same room with him and not '

'
by George Kufus Simmons, who is now
cn trial for the murder, is a part of
the defense which Attorneys U M. j

Struus and Schnack will make on be--j
half of Simmons and James Frederick (

Field.
This was indicated this morning in;

j the stories of the affray told on the;
witness stand by the two defendants, f

Detective Arthur McDuffh. testified J
. for prosecution

for

approximately

supplement-
ed.

-

committeemen.

committeemen

Waterhouse,

Chillingworth.

elec-
tedJohn

PERSONALITIES

educa-
tional ac-

companied

Necessary

CQQ (MA
iwloo oihnu

'investigation'
Examination

Prosecution Witness

had been fired from Field's gun and
the defense attempted to show that
McDuffie fired the revolver twice the
next morning, after he had taken It
from Field.

In this connection there was a faint!
echo of the famous McDuf- -

fie-Kell- police investigation of sev
eral months ago. t

"If Detective Swaden, who was withj
ou that morning, says you fired j

Field's gun twice he is mistaken, is
he?" Attorney Straus queried of Mc
Duffie.

"If he says that it's a lie." retorted
the captain of detectives with some
heat.

"Is the Detective Swaden referred
tc the same man who was employed
by the Advertiser to dig up evidence
against you some months ago?" ques
tioned County Attorney Cathcart, but
Straus strenuously objected to this,
end the witness was not permitted to
answer.

McDuffie admitted, however, that
he had fired a revolver twice shortly
after leaving the Field place at Wa-
hiawa. on the morning following the
murder, but declared the gun wa3 his
own, that of Field being carried by
Detective Sergeant John Kellett

The narratives of Field and Sim-
mons, in which the jury displayed an
intense interest, were to the effect
that Field had not handled Simmons'
gun that night; that Santos had in-

vited Simmons to participate in a duel
outside the billiard room, and that
after the Porto Rican Had received the
fatal wound he had reiterated, his ha-

tred against the colored soldier, vow-
ing he would "go after" Simmons
again if he recovered. Both witnesses
averred the first shot came from the
direction of Santos' room, that Sim-
mons fired only once, and then two
other shots ..were heard, . coming , from
the direction of the room.

Two bullets, three revolvers, a wo-

man's corset. and a bureau drawer
were introduced in evidence by the
prosecution. Captain of Detec-
tives McDuffie said he found
the bullets in the corset, which
lay in the bureau drawer in
Santos' room. Presumably they were
fired at Santos but missed him and
were finally checked by the corset- -

stays, after passing through the wood-
en drawer.

The cross-examinatio- n of Field will
be taken up by the prosecution tomor-
row morning.

A reception in honor of Dr. and
Mrs. Justin Emerson will be given at
the Old Mission Home. 583 South
King street, by the members of the
Hawaiian Mission Children's Society
next Saturday afternoon begining at
3:30 o'clock.

The structure at the southern end
of the waterfront, which for, many
years has served as headquarters and
lockout for the pilots of the port, may
be abandoned by the board of harbor
commissioners if suggestions made at
the meeting of that organization this
morning are carried out.

The Cousins' Society of Honolulu.
the members of which are composed j

of the descendants of the old mission-
ary families, are planning a feature !

lor Carnival Week in the form of an I

open-ai- r pl.ay, now being prepared by
James A. Wilder, which will be given
at the old mission house, the first
frame building to be erected in Ha-
waii, on King street. Costumes of
1820 will prevail in the play, and it
will be a reproduction of a social fes-
tival such as might have been given
in those early days. The society is
also planning to conduct a museum in
the old house.

Stnr.Ttnlletin itItp tak T.T. tha new.

HELP WANTED.

Young lady as cashier, neat appear-
ance, married or single. Apply Ra-
leigh's, Fort and Beretania St.

r.7ca-3t- .

Experienced fitter for ready-to-wea- r

department; also experienced sales-
men and salesladies. B. F. Ehlers

' & Co.
r.769-3- t.

Will Quench That' Thirst

0mm

Well M W

Dressed
. . .

,

THE

CLARION
TOM GUNN LEAVES MACHINE.

A hydro-aeroplan- e, whicn on sev-

eral. occasions soared over the islands
driven by Tom Gunn, has been 4eft
behind by the young Chinese aviator,
who is stated to have taken passage
for Japan and China in the Chiyo
Manx last evening. Gunn is jepre-sente-d

as leaving several creditors
to mourn his departure. The machine

1871.

by

Furniture

- - S

was stored on a territorial ; wharf
awaiting disposition at' the hands of
interested ' creditors.- - - P ; ;

Longlosr for the Pays. '
you think the country is prosp-

erous?"-;.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum.

"But what's the good of having a
whole lot of wealth when nobody dare
spend any-o- f it for votes or influ
ence Star. ' 7

'

TO AND FROM ALL LINES OF TRAVEL V u

Bst Equipment lr tha city for. this Line of Work.

Union - ;fefciSciransfs?.

Tel.
Co

Old
"Do

, 774 . King SL
Opposite Lewers & Cook.

As

"AVasbington

Fvlovmg

Lid
i'y&'M

Tiriuisfiee
We perform all of the . duties of an Individual. . tinder
bonds to the court, and make prompt reports of our
stewardship at stated pericds. ;

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., LTD.
923 Fort Street.

Bright, Crisp Importations that
are Pleasing and Satisfying

JAPANESE BAZAAR
1180-118- 4 Fort Street Opp. Catholic Church

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and Smelt
JUST ARRIVED PER S. S. HYADES.'

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY
Meat Market Tel. 3451

Phone 2295 Beaches;
Hnstace-Pec- k C6.;3Ltcl.
ALL SUDS OF ROCK A!H SA5D FOB CONCRETE rTOSX.

; FIREWOOD AXD COAL.
CI QXJEKS STREET. P. O. BOX 51f

L00K for the Trade-Mar-k

1
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RILEY H. ALLEN
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lmxn'l ifnt thin in iniin' th' things h' Imx fot.
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THE LINE Of

United States District Attorney McCarn Re-

clines to )h- - lined up with. the ''site-shifters- " who

an trying to niuddJe up the Mahuka federal
building site situation. Honolulu is glad to see

dor's advocate .of
change in building city a
Uvn years in

Mr. McCarn is to get the interested
citizens together on some of
only, that promises speedy relief from

present conditions, speedy erection of
of wf

that urges on Congress the vital
sity of passing the hill for the
site structure. Any other only

' serve to impede progress. If Congress definitely
decides --not to the sum needed,
then may be considered the question of revising

tmilding plans to down nenied sum.
Rut. if Ionolnln triea in shift result.

whole project
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I). L. t'ONKLINCl : The new Mat-son- ia

certainly is some ship. If I

ever become a purser again I'd like to
serve on that vessel.

JOHN H. WISE: The Republican
rules when revised should provide dh-rc-

election of the territorial as well
as the county committees.

- C. (1. UOCKUS: Every man, wo-

man and child in Honolulu is interest-
ed in getting good roads and demand-
ing that public officials be interested
in the same thing, too.

(;EOR(JE A. BROWN: Honolulu
people certainly did their share yes-
terday toward welcoming the Matso-nia- .

There was goodly crowd on
the pier when the vessel docked.

PR. JOHN W. WADMAN: I hope
that my trip to Maui will be as suc-
cessful as the one which I recently
made to Kauai in behalf of the Anti-Saloo- n

League. I am expecting re-suit- s,

too.

K. D. TENNEY: The maiden
trip of the new Matsonia was to me
one cf the most enjoyable trips that
I have ever made across the Pacific.
It is seldom that I have traveled in

more comfortable or luxurious liner.

MLLE. DE TREVILLE: T haven't
yet seen either the Pali or WaikikI
beach, usually the first objective points
for tourists, but I shall do so today
and tomorrow. There are so many

things between my hotel and
these spots that I am busy looking at
those! I am enchanted with Hawaii.

CAPTAIN C. "W. SAUNDERS
(master of the, Matson Navigation
steamer Matsonia): If this is the
way you do things in Honolulu, the
city has changed to a wonderful de-

gree since I made my last visit here
as master of the St. Catherine. 1 am
free to confess that I have much dif-

ficulty in recognizing some of the old-

er landmarks.

JOSEPH FARRELL (chief stew-

ard of Matsonia): I was pleased to
learn that Colonel Sam Parker had
kind words to say concerning the
trip from New York to San Fran-
cisco in the Matsonia. If you think
that he was idle during the 42 days
voyage, there is another guess coming.
There is a surprising amount of
to be done to make new steamer
presentable.

JEFF McCARN: I want new of
fice quarters, for myself and the other
officials of the federal court. That is
why 1 want th Mahuka site matter
settled quickly. I want to see actual
work begin at un early date on the
new federal building. The matter of
the sit? itself does not interest me.
except that whatever the people de-

sire will satisfy me. All 1 want is ac-

tion quick action and a new fed-

eral building in Honolulu.

The funeral services of Marie Orr
Buffet t. wife of the Kahuku physi-

cian, who died at the Queen's hospi-

tal last evening after an extended ill- -

A liquor paper is not the place where ness. were held at L o clock this after--

preacher usually looks for a text, noon from St. Clement's church. Mrs.
But this is a good text.-- '

j Huffe tt. who was :;f years old at the
Now. it would seem to me that this time cf her death, had many friends

would furnish a good text. too. for mi Oahu as well as Hawaii, she hav-thos- e

righting for prohibition in this iim fonrnTly ln-e- a resident of the
territory; they were beaten to a fr;t. latter island. She was born in loone,
z!e in the last plebiscite arid in the Ontario. Besides her husband, she
language of the above -- there is noth h aves a daughter, Helen. 0 years old.
ing to do but quit;" but no. defeated The third of the series of lectures
by the decision they had themselves ' ( 'onuncriity I lousekeeping" w ill be
invoked, the prohibitionists refuse to delivered by Dr. William '. lloitdy at

For Rent
Ptikoi bedrooms

3

Aloha Lane 3

them
opposed

INTFDW.Wg

a

a

beautiful

long

work
a

::,

Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. $16.00

Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. 16.00

Pua Lane 6.50

Desirable Watkiki beach property for a term cf 1 or 2 years occupancy
be given on or about March 1, 19'4.

For Sale
Secure a lot in the Meyer Tract on Puahale Road below the Thomas

Pineapple Factory. Good roads and soil. Will sll on easy terms.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bids.

to

Sick' Watches
require such careful handling that you

should allow only the most experienced
watchmakers, such as those in our em-

ploy, to doctor a sick timepiece into
health again.

It is not necessarily a fault of the
watch that it requires "medical" treat-
ment, but if it does need cleaning, adjust-
ing, repairing, etc., it should he attended
to at once.

WICHMAN & CO,

Jewelers

the Kllohana building. Be re tan la and . H. .Q TVin Psrlna Iia ktia nLMAnflw

.Miller streets, this afternoon begin- - graduater from the Uniterstty of
ning at 4 o'clock. These lectures are California was awarded the Cunning
being given under the auspices of the priie of $100 for 1913 for writing the
College Club and are open to all per-- best essay connected with the subject
sons interested.

Foir

of law of procedure..

Modern Home $12,000.
4" r 0

In Manoa Valley, large lot, servants'
quarters, garage, beautiful mew,
close to carfine, has modern qonveni--
ences gas, electric lights

.

and city
water, ;;p

Fort, bet. King and Merchant

OUR SILVERWARE
Will stand the test. Compare it with others and you will find It
more attractive and less expensive.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

Real Estate for Sale

Building lots near town, on Miller afreet, $1300 to $2000,

according to size.

Spreciela Tract lota opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

11600.

Acre lots at Frultvale, Palolo Valley. JGOO per acre.

KAlmukl, Ocean View and Palolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.
Limited,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sta. HONOLULU, T. H.
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Co
Fort Street

THE

MODEL
11M-114- 1 Fort Street

Honolulu's Largest Exclulre
Clothing Store

CkArge Account larltec.
Weekly and Monthly

Fay menti.

Crepe and Flags
for the Carnival

YE ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1122 Fort St.

LOUK FOR THE WHITE WINGS

YOU WANT
Phone

TAXI
2rron

THE LEADING SODA WATER
MAKERS.

Phone 3022

Honolulu Soda Water Co.
Limited.

CHAS E. FRASHER. Mgr.
34A North Beretanla St.

INVENTORY SALE
Record-Breakin- g Prices

at

Yat Loy Co.
12-1- 6 King St, Near Nuuanu St.

Hawaii Hochi 5 ha
Will St 11 Anjihir.g

Small Commission
Phone 3052.

Sure Sale

Every Kind of Tool
For all Trades

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

Honolulu Photo
Supply Co.

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
1059 Fort 8treet

No Irorwust
on work done at the

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Phone 1491.
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Absolutely Puro

Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pas-

try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar made from grapes

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book request.
Honolulu. Hawaii.

HTIIS

HAdU'M) Honolulu. January
i;M. Mrs. Haglund.

daughter.
KA.A- - Honolulu, January

Akana, North School street,
daughter.

MATMKSON Shnfter lon-lulu- .

January 1014. Lieut,
.Mrs. Matheson,

James Hryan, aged found
woods Parker village sec-

tion Manchester frozen death.
Fresno county,

Cal., season commercial pur-
poses time county's
history.

HAVE YOU

A CHILD?
Many children, because

curable physical derangement deprived
greatest happiness.

whose follow restored
normal health Lydia Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound. Write

mtHOandrr.,

took ycur Com-

pound have fine,
strong baby. Mrs.
Jckn Mitchell, Mas-sen- a,

"Lydia rinkhaa's
Vegetable Compound
wonderful medicine
expectant mothers."
Mrs. Myers, Gor-donvil- le,

highly recommend
Lydia Pinkham's Veg- -
etable Compound before
child-birt- h, done
much me." Mrs.

err, Con- -

shohocken,

took Lydia Pink-
ham's Vegetable Com-
pound build
system have the
dearest baby girl
world." Mrs. Most?
BLAKELEY, Imperial,

praise Com-
pound whenever have

chance. much
before little

girl born." Mrs.
Sanders, Rowles-bur- g,

took your Com-
pound before baby
born

it." Mrs. Winnie
TlLLIs, Winter Haven,
Florida,

LEAHI HOME
THE MILTNER QUINTET PLAYERS.

The Proceeds
go to the

Leahi Home

TICKETS BOX OFFICE.

"Think Where Mcney Goes.

visitor,

STAR FFT: FIYH

Address Box

SMITH of Hilo is a Honolulu
He will return hy the latter

the week.

COL. 7. S SI'ALDlNr,. heavily
'interested in plantations on the island
, of Kauai, is an arrival from the coast
in the steamer Matsonia.

MISS LVA M. 1L:a( H of Chicago
'is a visitor i:i t':e citv, a guest of her
sister. Miss Hess K. Heach. She was
a passenger in tlx- - initial trip of the
Matsonia.

CHAKI.KS A. Kl'RA is the latest ad-

dition to local newspaperdom. He
hails from San Diego and will take
up his duties with the editorial staff
of the Advertiser.

A. C. HAI'M GARTNER of the Ha- -

i wanan I'ineappie company, nas com
pleted a husiness tour of the main-
land, returning to Honolulu as a pas-

senger in the Matsonia.

MRS. MARY V. DOITCJLASS
Stockton. Cal.. was an arrival in
city as a passenger in the OceanL
ner Sierra. Mrs. Douglass expects
spend some weeks in the islands.

ADAMS, representing
Castle Cooke and the Mat-sr- n

Navigation Company Seattle.
lis arrival the city hy the Mat-- ;

sonia. With Mrs. Adams, they will
make a tour the islands before

j turning to the northwest.
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There no eue.ssinir about it. Mil- -

lions of headaches are cured every
year hy Stearns' Headache Cure;

;realiy relieves the pain and gives suf-

ferers the relief they expect from it.
i Easier to take than pills or tablets,
'and far better. Insist on 'Stearns'."
' advert isement.

Safe for Woman's Use

IK'r

si Nothing
is more

noying
to refined

woman than
offensive perspi

body
Those who

have used Tyree's
Antiseptic Powder

! know to be the one remedy which
never disappoints. For general uses

dependable in all cases should he
i in every household. I'nequaled as
douche. Recommended hy physicians
everywhere, as contains no poisons.
One I'.'.c box makes two gallons stand-!ar- d

solution. All druggists or write
for booklet and free saninle.
4. S. Tjree, Chemist. Washington. P.P.

in

ration
odors.

Schubert's celebrated D. Minor
Quartet will be played for the
first time m Honolulu.

SOLOISTS. MRS. TACKABURY AND CARL MILTNER; PIANIST. MRS. EECHTEL.

Opera Moose,
Tuesday Evemimigj Bii5,
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given previous conviction.
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twenty days, after
evidence
returned, which

appeal
supreme court made week
Judge Parsons.

Attorney McBride asked after
Kealoha sentenced intended

carry appeal supreme
court.

do," answered.
Asked long expected would

before decision could secured
"Oh, about
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belief pro-

secution would anxious
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OBSTREPEROUS

APPEAL CASE Tfi WITNESS HALTS

HIGHEST COURT

Judge News- -

Before

Snpenisor

pronounced,

supervisor
nervously

transcript
embezzlement

exceptions

"Certainly

sucinctly answered,

supervisors

compromise

Prosecutor
in ornegeneral

who has gone Maui th0
of

.Supervisor excluded.
Parsons, prose'u- - was made of the attorney

nun vjm urr i r.iMHMim 11U u C III ell IS
probably will not be urged until Ke-

aloha's lias been in tho
court.

Breckons added thi'.t he had not yel
gone into the matter of
of the supervisor and doe.-- , know
whether it wouh, h: ?'oces.-v- i

Whether the law provider, for the
automatic rerroval of a public official

has been convicted of a felony
has not been determined.

may take up this
on his return from Maui

AND

WILL BE AT

AUCTIONBRIDGE PARTY

The first of the series of four auc-
tion bridge be given at the

i Young hotel Thursday by the Army
i Relief Society, now gives promise of
becoming considerable of a musical
event in to the card featur
of the affair which is conducted for i

most .Mrs. Kdith Bow-ye- r

WhitTen. accompanist to Mile.
Yvonne de Treville. has been secur-
ed by those in charge of the work
and will render a number of selec
lions during the serving of tea, which
follows the afternoon at cards. Also.
Arthur
at this

The
bridge

F. Wall
affair,
proceeds

ic s.

has consented to

rom
one of

prt- -

this series
which will

of
be

given each Thursday afternoon during
the present will go towards
tile benefit work of the society, which
cares for widows and orphans of
army officers and enlisted men and
each distributes a large fund in
this cans'-- .

"!. think your ( u'.is; itueuis wiil
ci attitude on tins hii!?'

"1 don't know." Senator Sor-
ghum. "1 have Mied lo make specdie-- ;

to keep th-'u- i Ironi knowing
exacth what is."

Cascarets make you feel bully; they
immediately cleanse and sweeten the
stomach,, remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bilelrom the liver and
carry off the waste
3nd from the towels.

I

j

J

at

hilo
I y .'a; '

il to

TRIAL IN WW

Following Sentence, Supervi- - Parsons Excludes
Released

Conviction

impeachment

attorney--

general

PIANIST SINGER

HEARD

papermen from Hearing
Request of McBride

. i . i

2. -- .

!! Am;

:ninat ion. sud.iei.ly
. f M.v.::i ! in

!..' Fi ii'a art. ri'o.
i. i i.ai red w .t h a
a : I 1..- l ii !. . - ;ii

t'.iL'I'l i n r 'is.!l of
Ka!.::u; o!

on cross e- -

topntl the 'riai
t lie ci i ( ur; com: t

'I iie i! ! emlant
t,tt.iiory often-- e

i h i f i .! in r L lo
' .ett . -

P. ..no li'inat ion he uii I had
evj.rl! .til Io the i.llestlol.s of I'ui'- -

( iit r ll'i-n- , ..ithoutsh pauslm; ofien
:(:. a i ,.nid ; able before doing
so. When the defending attorney-too-

up i!e eaniinali;n. the girl i:n-i- i

i'd!ate!sIioed her anger and de-

spite the warnings' of the prosecuting
and Mrs. Conrad, a tempo-tar- y

juvenile official apiiointed as "as-'oc.i.t-

for thf girl during the
she positively refused to talk.

Finally Judge held that th"
gnl was guilty of contempt of court
and sentenced her to two weeks in the
icformatory in Honolulu. The case
was then postHned for three weeks.

This nio'i'.ing another angle to tin
c a.--e v a . announced when Attorney
lleeii ..aid, that he had had several
consultations the girl and that
she had finally ;, greed to give her
testimony. He wanted the case taken
up again. To this Attorney McBride
objected, when questioned by the
court. So acrimonious was. his objec-
tion that he received a rather severe
admonition from the court, who char-
acterized Irs statement as "intemper-
ate." McBride said it wa3 not his
intent icn to become contemptuous,
and that his objections were based
mainly on the ac--r that t'-'- girl was
supposed to be in custody and
the prosecuting; had ben al-

lowed freely to examine her. Another
objection was that a case In which he
is also the defending counsel had been
set for trial and all the witnesses
were present.

The judge said that the mitimus
confining the to the reform
school had not yet been issued and
that it was not the desire of the court
io Le vindictive and punish the girl,
but merely to get her testimony. He
will give his decision later as to
whether the case be taken up at once
( r postponed as first agreed.

The ttial of Diaz has aroused more
than usual interest, in such cases, on
account of the "McBride tactic3"
which have characterized its progress

the absence of Att during the past week, principally r.

to sanl cau,e attorney requested that the
this morning that in view the 2 j , uUHo and "all but court officials" be
year sentence given Kca- -

loha by Judge the lnmiirv if

appeal decided
supreme

not
ry.

who
The

ques-
tion

parties to

addition '

worthy cause.

s'ng

month,

the

year

yuii
approve ycur

replied

enough

constipated matter
poison

Liaz

time

attorney

trial

Parsons

with

that
attorney

girl

this was intended to include the repre-
sentatives of the press and McBride
said it was. Judge Parsons backed
up i he request of the attorney and
consequently all reports of the case
are second-hande- ones, wbith. after
repetition on the stieet become highly
colored and have started the circula-
tion of stories of the evidence that
are as improbable as they are

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH

HAS PROSPEROUS YEAR,

SAYS TREASURER WEST

Special Star-r.ullet- in Correspondence!

WAILUKU. Maui, Feb. 2. An inter-
esting annual meeting of the Wailuku
Union church was held last Thursday
evening,
minister,

Reports were read by the
Rev. Rowland B. Dodge, re

viewing the work of the past year; by

i.Miss Charlotte L. Turner, the deacon-jess- :

Miss Lurena Mc rriman, secretary
!of the Women's Ah. Society; the min-- !

ister for the Sunday school, and W.
Leslie West for the building fund of

'the church. As treasurer Mr. West,
la'so read a report wnich showed an
unusually pre sperous year with a hal-- '
ance on hand for K'lL

IV H. Case. S. It. Kingsbury A. J.
MoLeod. W. A. Mc Kay, and H. B.

Penhnllow were elected trustsees for
'l'.'M; C. W. Wilbur deacon for two
years and Miss Melissa Crickard dea-

coness for the same length of rime.
Y. I'slie West was again chosen

treasurer, and .M. C Avers and R. K.

Purely ushers.
i There was some discussion of chang-- ,

ins the date of the annual meeting
from January which is a busy month
with manv annual meetings, to some
time in the latter part of the year,
bavins? the annual meeting of the

i church c oinc ide with the anniversary
;f the organization. This plan met
with much favor and will probably
be adopted.

CASCARETS TONIGHT! IF BILIOUS,

HEADACHY, CONSTIPATED - !0 CENTS

A Cascaret tonight straightens
you out by morning a lu-ce- nt box
from any druggist will keep your
stomach regulated, Head clear and
Liver and Bowels in fine condition for
months. Don't forget the children.
advertisement

PRICE 10 CENTSJ
AS CARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

An Unusual Event
in a Drug Store

Bargains horn Holiday Time

A c;U'!iil scrutiny f up tM-- brings t

lihf ;it li It s vjn-- t i;iily iuirli;ls fur til (Mil'ist-iiui- s

limit-- .

tmu:t cki:.m and imym:i;s
sua mnv.m:

Toll.KT AM) P.ATU SOAP

TOOTH I'OW DICKS AND I'ASTKS

I'KKFIWIKS

Mitd Mich liin's :ts we will nut r.-irr- in funirv.

The Goods Are Genuine
Bargains

I lie rir's iniKst ;it ( r;i('t i v ;tn I Up s;iIp

hii opportunity to savr on your house-

hold mill prisons I r'tpiitvincnts.

Tin iv's too nuiny siWicls to pnumeriirp wo

;isk you to visit the stun and inspect tliom,
writ'tho- - or not you buy, during JtAROAIN
vki:k now ox.

Look at the display in the window and note
prices.

Benson, Smith & Co.
HOTEL AND FORT STS.

TO OUR PATOIS
Notice is hereby given that the

Hawaiian Express Company
has been absorbed by

Honolulu Construction & Draying
Co., Ltd.

to whom has teen transferred all of the plant and equipment
of the Hawaiia; Lxpress Company.

I have associated myself with the Honolulu Construction and
and Draying Company, Ltd., and in my new capacity I ask all
of my former patrons to continue their business with this
company. With the added equipment auto' trucks, O.rays,
etc., the company can gvprantee prompt and excellent service.
Satisfaction in every instance will be guaranteed.

Lorrin K. Smith,
Proprietor. Hawaiian Express Co.

I9
rnJM

Phone

3431

ENJOYMENT,
BETTER EYES,
EASIER SEWING.
LESS
FROM USING

Westinghouse

Mazda Lamps

': "u W (

M.TOHMH1 TiT01lllYi M
mSlaXQT.

EXPENSE.

LESS FLOUR
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BIX

"At one iimv if you were the victim of fin,
if your ilweJIinj; or business house, farm or biirn

lurnel, your friemls and neighbors did the iool

Samaritan act. They divieil up and set you on

four feet again,"

Hut NOW you can get FIRE INSURANCE

if von

MARINE

Agents

BANKof
HAWAII

Comer Fort and Merchant Sta.

The men vho . are taking
advantage of the fine real
estate bargains ' and other
splendid business opportuni-

ties these days are the men
who' bare been saving money
regularly and are thus able
to plank the hard cash down .
now when hard cash buys
more than notes do.

What about YOU ?

C

Alexander

aldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factors
V Commission Merchants

end Insurance. '.Agents

Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co.

Haiku Sugar Company.
;Paia Plantation
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company

" Capital subscribed 48,000,000

Kahulul Rallioad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Ranch
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.

Kauai Fruit & Land Co.

Fire Insurance

8. F. 'Oillinlham Co.
LIMITED. '

General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Aesurance Company of

London, New York Under-writer- s'

Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor. Stangenwald vBailding.

HOME BUYING IS .

HOME INSURANCE

Home Insurance Company or Hawaii,
stibviii Hinn.. vo a na airpei.m -

iphona SR29. v

C. Brewer & Co. Ltd.

about the matter

FIRE

AUTOMOBILE

LIFE

O-- ll I A
; VL I.O O v frr-- I .III.

Established In 1859.

BISHOPSCO.
BANKERS

.Commercial and Travelers' Let
ters'of Credit Issued on the

Bank of California and
the London Joint

Stock Bank,
Lt., London

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can Express Company and

Thos. Cook & Son

Interest Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE.
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 1 8,550,000

YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

J. R. Wilson,
925 Fort St Phone 366)

Giffard & Roth
Stangenwald Bldg., 102 Merchant St.

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

J. F. Mcrgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fvrnisned and Loans
Made.

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY. FEB 3. 1914

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Tuesday, February 3.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin...
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation (o
Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agricul. Co... 127
H. C. & S. Co 23 U IV
Hawaiian Sugar Co '1Z 23 4
Hcnokaa Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co..
Kahuku P!antation Co...
Kekaha Sugar Co 8.".

Koloa Sugar Co
McUryde Sugar Co . Ltd . . '2U
Oahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co , Ltd. 1 V'i
Onomea Sugar Co i: is
Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co...
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co IT7 IS
Walalus Agricultural Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co 1MJ

Waimana'o Sugar Co....
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co.. Ltd. 224 ...
Hawaiian Electric Co...
Hawaiian Irr. Co.. Ltd . . .

Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. .15 4 3:,

Hilo R. R. Co.. Com 3 34
H. R. K. Co.. Com .... 34
II. B. & M. Co.. Ltd 16 164
Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com.. 7... 106
H. R. T. & L. Co 160
I. -- I. S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co 184 18

O. R. & L. Co 125 1274
Pahang Rubber Co 13

Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. .... 22
BONDS.

Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
H. C. & S. Co. 5s
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Hdw. Tor. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4b..
Haw. Ter. s..!
Haw. Ter. 4s
Haw. Ter. 3s
H.RR.Co. 1901 6s 774 90
H.RR.Co. R.&Ex. Con. r.s 724 80
Honokaa Sugar Co. 6s...
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. .Is... .... 100
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s 102
Kauai Ry. Co. 6a .... 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. Ss . . .

Mutual Tel. 6s 101
Na torn as Con. 6s
O. R. & L. Co. 5s 100
Oahu Sugar Co. 5s 92
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 49 52
Pac. Guano & fert. Co. 6s 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s" 98
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100
Walalua Agricul. Co. 5s.. . 93

Between Boards 100, 70 Olaa 1;
100, 100, 35, 25, 35, 50, 40 Oahu Sug
Co. 134; 5, 10 Ewa 16.

Session Sales 10. 10, 10 Pioneer 18;
10 H. B. & M. Co. 164; 5 Pines 35;
10, 20 Oahu Sug. Co. 134; 10. 15, 5

H. C. & S. Co. 234- -

Latest sosrar quotation, 3.42 cents,
or $ftS.40 per ton.

Sugar 3.42cts
Beets 9sl l-2- d

Henry Vaierhouse Trust
Co.. Ltd.

Members Honolulu, Stock and Bond
Exchange

FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREETS
Telephone 1208

For Sale
$350 Few cleared lots In Lanaklla

tract, above insane asyjum, supem
view.

$400 to $550 Lots nr. Emma and
School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash.

P. . R. STRAUCH
Waity Bide 74 S. Ktne St

For rent
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented during absenca by F.

Schnack, Attorney-aMaw- , I Brewer
Rutldinr TelAnbon RfiX

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEDA
78 Merchant St.

The P.alkan War shows that a greaf
number cf human lives were wasted.
A striking illustration is that the mal
population of Macedonia was reduced
during the hostilities, from 175,000 to

2,000
The first Texas strawberries of the

season arrived in Texarkana recently
from Tylor.

Accidents on ;he electric i steam
railroad lines in Rhode Island caused
tho death of L'T persons and the in
juries of 602 others during the six
months ending June 30 last.

DAILY REMINDERS

The advance styles in spring mil-
linery are to be seen at Milton & Par-on- .

1112 Fort St. advertisement.
S. E. Lucas, optician, leaves for

Kauai February 6 for professional bus
iness, lie win he gone 1U days. ad
vertisement.

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry i

Hughes, now at Auto Livery with his!
Lew 1914 Chalmers car. Phone 136.!

advertisement.
Wanted Two more passengers for

round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. 7wis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement.

Hill's Curio Store, formerly located
at the corner of Hotel and Union
streets, has removed to the corner of
King and Bishop streets, opposite the i

von Hamm-Youn- g Company. A com- -

plete line of Hawaiian souvenirs is j

carried.

ARMSTRONG & ARMSTRONG
SEND MEMBER OF FIRM
TO HONOLULU WITH FITT

"
R. M. Fitt, the representative for

the Fanning Islands of the English
firm of Armstrong &. Armstrong, ar-
rived cn the Matsonia yesterday
evening accompanied by F. B. Arm-
strong, son of one of the members of
the firm.

Mr. Fitt with Mr. Armstrong will
leave here in about a week for an ex-

tensive trip, visiting Fanning island
and the islands in that neighborhood.
He said this morning that he did not
know how long the trip would take.

Mr. Fitt left here several months
ego to confer with the company of
Armstrong &. Armstrong, who have
control of Fanning island. Since his
departure, and even before, rumors
were current that the island was to
be sold to England to be used for na-
val purposes and for coaling commer-
cial ships crossing the Pacific. Mr.
Fitt answers these rumors with the
statement that the plans of the com-
pany are not ready to be made public.

With the arrival of Manager Fitt,
the British steamer Kestrel is being
made ready for a voyage to the South
Pacific. The Kestrel, it is believed,
will be dispatched for Fanning island
within a week.

HARRY BERTELMANN IS
NAMED FOR UMI IN

HAWAIIAN SPECTACLE

Harry Bertelman has been chosen
to take the part of Umi in the Ha-
waiian spectacle to be given at the
Public Baths during Carnival week.
He is a student in Kamehameh
schools, and a tall, athletic young Ha-
waiian, who will be able to carry the
part with fine dignity. Ernest Kaai,
who was before scheduled to take
the part, had many other engagements
during Carnival times, and, as the
play is being rehearsed mostly at

schools, It was much more
convenient for young Bertelman to
play the part than for Kaai.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The real and personal property of
the First Taxation Division will be
taxed at the rate of $1.17 per hundred
dollar valuation as" of January 1st.
1914, for the purposes set forth in
Section 5 of Act 145, Session Laws
1911, which are as follows:

"For Current Expense and Perman-
ent Improvement, for School purposes;
for Interest and Sinking Fund on
Bonds of the Territory allotted to the
City and County of Honolulu; and for
the cost of Assessing and Collecting
the taxes."
(Signed) CHARLES T. WILDER.

Assessor First Taxation Division.
5769 Feb. 3. 5. 7. 9.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED.

An assistant bookkeeper. Applicants
will state age aud previous experi-
ence. Answer in own handwriting.
B. 14, Star-Bulleti-

5769-fi- t.

10,000 shares Mountain King Mining
Company stock. State price. Ad- -

dress J. A. K.. this office.
5769-6t- .

Roy to work after school hours, Ap- -

ply 1307 Fort Street.
57G9-lw- .

FURNISHED ROOMS

One large room upstairs, one room in
cottage; private home. 4os lieie-tania- .

57C9-2w- .

Furnished room in private house.
Inquire at 1J70 Matlock Avenue.

"TflD--

LOST.

Cold seal watch fob, initial ('. M. S.;
finder please return t' H Rosen-
berg's cft'ir-e- . Pantheon bu Tiding,
room 2o. Reward.

."709 Ot.

In Januarv. a gold bracelet set with
diamond rir'p. Return lo tins office.
Reward.

.".76!i.3t.

Three books. Finder nlease return to
Star-Bulleti-

5769-3t- .

PASTURE FOR RENT.

Good grazing and running water: 4

per month. H. F.. Hen-I- t ick. Merch-
ant and Alakea.

5769-2w- .

TO TALKflN HON.

CON. OKOpPIPiy
I

Math of the interest surrounding
the arrival of Capta'ji William H. Mat-so- n

on the new flagship cf the Mat-
ron Navigation Company's fleet is
lound in the stock and bond circles
here.

Within a few days Captain Matson
is expected to make an announcement
touching on the policy to be followed
out and the physical and financial
condition of the Honolulu Consolidated
oil Coir nan v. a corporation of which
he is the head, and one in which large
investments have been made by Ho-nolula-

That the announcement when
trade will be one showing the com-
pany to be in excellent shape, finan-
cially and physically, is said along the
" street" to be a certainty. This 'opin-
ion is perhaps largely based on the ac-

tion, on the directions since the first
of the year in declaring two dividends
cf one per cent each.

A great deal of concern is evidenced
on the ioint of whether the company
Liana to declare such dividends
monthly. Just before Captain Mat-so- n

and E. D. Tenney sailed on the
Matsonia for Honolulu a meeting of
the directors was held at which the
second dividend for the year was de-

clared, : payable February 15.
The question of dividends was put

to Captain Matson this morning. by a
representative of .the Star-Bulleti- n,

but lie did not wish to make a definite
statement on the subject at this time.
lie did, however, say that monthly
dividends were contemplated; but he
wouldn't say positively that they
would be declared.

"I'm too busy just at this time to
discuss the matter," he said.

"The stockholders in the oil com
pany are very anxious to know if the
directors contemplate declaring one
percent monthly dividends," he was
told.

"Contemplated, yes: but I don't
want to go into it now."

Captain Matson and Mr. Tenney
ppent the greater part of the morning
together.

DEATHS

BUFFETT At the Queen's hospital,
Honolulu, February 2, 1914, Marie
Orr. wife of Dr. C. Buffett of Ka-

huku. aged 37 years. Funeral this
afternoon, from St. Clement's
church.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE OF MEETING.

The adjourned annual meeting of
the Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd., will
be held at the office of the company,
on Adams Lane, Monday, February
16th, 1914, at 1:30 P. M.

JOHN WATERHOU3E.
Secretary, Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd.

57612t.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Oahu Sugar Company, Limited.

By order of the Board of Directors,
the annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Oahu Sugar Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of
the Company, Hackfeld Building, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., on Saturday, February
14th, 1914, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the
election of a Board of Directors and
the transaction of such other business
as may come before the meeting.

J. P. C. HAGENS,
Secretary.

5769 Feb. 3, 9, 13.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Waiahole Water Company, Ltd.

By order of the Board of Directors,
the annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Waiahole Water Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of
the Company, Hackfeld Building. Ho-

nolulu. T. H.. on Saturday, February
14th, 114. at 11 o'clock a. m.. for the
election of a Board of Directors and
the transaction of such other business
as may coine before the meeting.

J. F. C. HAGENS,
Secretary.

5769 Feb. 3. 9, 13.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit. Territory of Hawaii. In Pro-
bate At Chambers, No In the
matter of the estate of M. W. Tschudi,
deceased. Order of notice of petition
for allowance of accounts, determin
ing trust and distributing the estate.

On Reading and Filing the l'etit:oT:
and Accounts of Amalie V. Tschudi,
administratrix of the es'ale of Mar-

tini W. Tschudi. deceased, wherein pe-

titioner aks to be allowed
and charged with $ and asks
iiiat the same be examined and ap-

proved, and that a final order be
made of distribution of the re; naming
property to the persons ihtreio en- -

i titled and discharging petitioner and
sureties from ail further respoinib:!-ii- y

herein:
It is Ordered, that Monday, the l'lth

day of March, A. D. 1914, at 9 o'clock
A. M.. before the Judge presiding at
Chambers of said Court at his Court
Room in the Judiciary Ruikiing. in
Honolulu. County of Honolulu, be and
the same hereby is appointed the rime
mid place for hearing said Petition and
Accounts, and that ail persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
r.b.ow cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted.

Bv the Court:
I Seal i A. K. AON A.

Clerk.
Dated the 2nd day of February. l(.t 14.

5769 Feb. 3, lo, 17, 24.

Por ' noro $hxxf a
quarter of a con-turySE- AC

.haa:boon
thofavorlto 'rcaody
for headache and
nowalgia; --

Ta3tolosB-Cortaln

12 doses-2- 5 cents
Ask your druggist

forSHAC

THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO.,
LTD., Honolulu

New Styles in
HATS--

PANAMA ANO CLOTH
At Mainland Prices.

FUKURODA GO.
Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane.

ME FOR A SQUARE MEAL AND
CHOP SUSY DINNER AT

New York Cafe
No. 10 N. Hotel St, nr. Wuuanu

S. KHJInoi Mer.: Tel. 47

Agents for Flying Merkel and De
Luxe, and Motor Supplies.

City Motor Co.
Skilled Mechanics for all Repair

Work.
PanAh I nr. Fort St TL 2051

ptionx&ApriEK
tanu traui mm nm

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York: NOTARY PUBLIC;
Draws Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 1846.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

New Line of
FANCY GROCERIE8

Tablo Fruits and Vegetables.

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wai 'ae Road and Koko Head
4vpnne. Phone 3730

YEE Yl CHAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &

SUPPLY CO.

P.ptbpl Sr.. r.r. T4orp?. Phone 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
N'urianii. hft. King and Hotel Streets.

PLATING
Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-

ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.
HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
for. iiishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY, POST CARDS, OF-

FICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

Wail, Nichols Co.
King: St. Near Fort

M. E. SILVA,
The Leading

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts.
Tel. 1173 night call 2514 or 2160

Masonic Temple

Weekly Calendar

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Stat-e- d

meeting, 7:30 p. m.

TTJT30A1 1

WEDNESDAY i

THURSDAYS

FRIDAYS

SATTSDA1 s

All rliltlng members of t&a
order are cordlxllj Invited to at-
tend meetings of local lodges.

SCHOFIELD LODGE.

Schofield Lodge, U. D., F. & A. M

hall over Leilehua Department Store;
work In second degree, Thursday, 5th,
and Saturday,! 7th.

W. C. GRINDLEY. W. M.

HONOLULU LODGE, 616, B. P. O. E.
nonoiuiu ioags xa.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets In their hall, on
King . St. near Fort,
every Friday eyenlng.
Visiting. Brothers are
cordially . Invited to
attend.

J. L. COKE. E. R.
Sec ,

.Meet a the 2nd
Jyad '4th--- ' Mo-
ndays ,ofv each
month at K. P.
Hall, 7:30 pv. m.
Members of oth--

ffarlae ginecri e r Associations
Beneficial are "cordially ln

tlted to attend.

Wm. McKINLEY. LODGE, No. 8,
; K. of P.

Meets every 1st and 3d Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and
Beretanla.' Visiting - brothers

cordially Invited to attend. - '

A. H. AHRENS, C. C
Lv B. REEVES. K. R-- S.

HONOLULU LODGE, No. SCO,
L. O. O. M..

will meet at their home,. corner Fort v .

and Beretanla Streets every Friday
evening at 7:30 o clock. 'v .

Visiting brothers coxaunr ilpTitea v v
to attend, . ' A- -

Q. S: LEITHEAD Acting Dictator, ,

JAMES w. LLOYD, secretary. .
-

NEW. OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Car

riage and Wagon Materials and
" ' '- -Supplies.

Carriage Makers and General Repair- -
ers, Painting, Blacksmlthlng, .. v

Woodworking and Trimming
Queen St nr. Prison Road

,v.

f YANKEE PROTECTO. PLATE AND
HOOD

Baking Without an Oven Only $1Q
For Sale By.

CITY MERCANTILE CO,
24 Hotel, near Nuuanu. .

ALOHA DRUG CO.,
formerly the Talseido Drug Co ls

now located St ;

Fort and Beretanla Streets,
Opp. Fire Station

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS.

Union and Hotel Sts. TeL 4585.
Reference Bureau. Collections, At-

tachments, Suits, and Claims.
No fee for registration.

MAK V. Mr.KAY. Oanaral Manager.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW FIR
DOORS.

BELLINGER A HOTTEL

75 Pauahi St .

Sole Agents.

Miss Power
Has some beautiful creations

in spring millinery.

Boston Building

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

156 Hotel Street. Phone 2313
TUNING GUARANTEED.

Geo. A. Martin
, MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Waity Bldg King St,
Rooms 4 and 5, over Wells--

Farco A Co.

VIV

t

7-- -

(
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Rough Weather
at sea

Has No Effect
upon those who are provided

with

PURE MILK
We deliver to cold storage room
on all htcamers leaving Hono-
lulu.

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542.

For Carnival
Decorations:

Dennison's
Crepe Paper
in appropriate
colors and
patterns

For making paper flowers;
for decorating floats, etc.; and
we have plenty of yellow for
making Uima.lels. -

In the Young Building

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited

' In the Young Building.

1911

American Understand

OX EXHIBITION "

HOW HEAD! FOB DELIVERY

Geo. C. Becklcy.
Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

City Dry Goods Co.
Avwf-iu- ij wuuanu St.

Successors to'
FAT CO.

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST

ft

SING

rad It,

at vrl y Pays

PACIFIC: ENGINEERING
1- - COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Dtoigninp 'and Con
'."strutting Engineers.

Brtdgee,. Eulldings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-tem- g.

Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects, Phone 1045. . f v.;

SHOE' REPAIRING
At Seasonable Prices

MANCtf ACTCKERS SHOE CO-LT- D.,

Fort near Hotel .

New Popular Songs
Both in Sheet Music and on

Victor Records.

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.. Ltd.

Rose Beads
In All Colors

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Young BuMdlno

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale
Is Still on at 152 Hotel Street

M R. B E N M

THE "REGAL" MA-

RINE ENGINE

The Fisherman's

'
T &Ut&&V HENRY E. WALKER,iy Agent.

.VJrtl

Favorite

Tel 1661 Dox 633
Kawaiahao iStreet

GAS FRANCHISE

FOR HILO NOW

UP TO CONGRESS

The bill passed l the last lefcis
lature Rrant'n a pas franchise to
John T. Hak r nd associates for the
district of South Hilo was introduced
ii the lower house of Congress in
the nam? of Delegate Kalanianacle.
Copies of the bill were received
through tin- - mail yesterday.

The franchise is for a term of 40

yeprs and a Maximum charge of $2

per thousand feet is allowed. Con-

struction work must be begun with-

in two years after Congress approves
the act and gas must be supplied not
more than two years later.

To meet Dr. Justin E. Emerson and
his wife, the Hawaiian Mission Chi-
ldren's Society will be, at home, at half
past three o'clock on Saturday after-
noon. Feb. 7. at the Old Mission
Home.

OPERA HOUSE

THURSDAY EVENING, FEB. 5

Last Recital
by

Yvonne
de Treville

Coloratare
Soprano

Assisted by

EDITH BOWYER WHIFFEN

Pianist

Seats on Sale at Protjioton Rooms
Young 31dg.f THIS MORNING at Nine
o'clock. Phone 2223.
PRICES: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c.

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Society, Under
the auspices of the Artillery Branch

;
Thursdays

the 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th
IN FEBRUARY, at 2:30 O'CLOCK

Young Hotel

Roof Garden
Every one cordially invited. Admis
sion $1, including refreshments. Hand
some prize for each table.

Wall & Dougherty
RARE JEWELS, SILVER AND

GOLD WARE

Alexander Young Building

SMOKED

Red Snapper
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

Phone 3443.

GRANTON
A WHITE STRIPED MADRAS

Arrow
COLLAR.S

2 for 25 cents J
Cluett. Peabody A Co. Inc. Makers

"V'e. old esJaMisheJ druspi--1- ?th's ronitiiu!)!t.-- .
wi-- rv..nmieid to

vou a that :i manv
and may mean the end 'vtmr

a?ony. The prdi.ct m:ld. simple
wash, not a patent medicine cuiictK ied of
various worthless druu.s. a seivntific
compound made of well known antisepticinjtreditnts It made the D.D.D.
laboratories of called the IfD.D.D. Prescription for Xcsezna,.

This l a doctor's special prescription
no tht iToCtcd Wwudcrtul

euroa
Benson, &

- r
HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY. PER n, 1014

mommQ orb

An !iitpour:;ig of Oahu Sugar, most-
ly between boards, failed to bring
down the price of that stock this morn-
ing. Of shares v sold be-

tween ''cards, all at 1 :'..). a price un-

changed ever its last sale. Kwa stay-
ed at 1'"'. 1". shares changing hands;
and Hawaiian "oniincrcial remained
at L'3.."0. 2. shares being sold at the
close of the session. Olaa, 17' shares
cf which were traded between boards,
remained at 1.121?. Pioneer went at
session at 18, the price it held at its
former sale, with bidders offering a
fraction less at the season's, close.
Brewery declined to 16.50. lo 6hares
changing hands at that price. Sixteen
was offered for it; 16 asked. At its
former sale it brought 18. Pines lost
a half point, changing hands at 35.7.V
Five shares were deah in. Olaa, Oahu
and Ewa made up the sales between
boards.

VEATHER TODAY

Tuesday. Feb. 3.
Temperature 6 a.m.. 6S; S a.m.,

70; 10 a.m., 70; 11! noon. 7.V Mini-
mum last night. OS.

Wind 6 a.m., velocity 1; 8 a.m.,
velocity 3; 10 a.m., velocity ."; 12
noon, velocity 9. Movement past 24
hours, 85 miles.

Barometer at 8 a.m., 29.9."). Rela-
tive; humidity, 8 a.m.. 6.384. Rain-
fall past 24 hours, Trace.

LIEUTENANT A. J. BOOTH
FOR KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOL

1st Lieutenant Alfred J. Booth, 2nd
Infantry, is to be detailed on college
duty at the Kamehameha Schools, as
soon as he is available for detached
srvice, according to the Army and
Navy Journal. Lieutenant Booth has
been instructor of military tactics at
the school for several months past.
ever since the departure of Lieuten-
ant Turner, but he has been acting in
addition to his regular regimental du-
ties.

MAY BLOCK TUNNEL.

That the tunnel leading from the en
trance of the Ieilehua beer garden,
uuu ui .aiiruau tracKs, ana onto tne staff and Ime is to 5e four years. Fre-niilltar- y.

reservation, may be blocked ! cedent has placed tne tour 0f line re.---
up as puiwug it improper use gov
ernment land, is rumored.

DE TREVILLE CONCERT
OF THURSDAY EVENING

INCLUDES 12 NUMBERS

Yvonne de Trevf'le has selected her
program from the songs of the
XVIHth. XlXth and XXth centuries
for the Thursday evening concert at
the Hawaiian Opera House. There
are 12 numbers, several of which will

familiar to Honolulans who appre-
ciate good music. Following is theprogram :

Part First XVIHth Century.
Joseph Haydn Air from

the "Creation" "With Verdure Clad"
George Munro' My Lovely Celia
Thomas Smart The Forsaken Maid
Thomas Brown

Shepherd Thy Demeanor Vary
Part Second XlXth Century.

Ambroise Thomas
Ophelia's Mad Scene from "Hamlet"

(a) Schumann Die Lotosblume
(b) Schumann.. die Sonnenschein

Gounod Serenade
Bellini Aria from "I Puritaui'

Part Third XXth Century.
Kienzl Fruhlings Ankunft
Raynaldo Hahn

Trois Jours de Vendange
Li(Mle ...In My Garden
Humlston Evening Song
McDowell The Blue Bell

LEAHI HOME BENEFIT
CONCERT WILL BE

BIG SOCIAL EVENT

The greater part of Honolulu society
lias alrrfldv
ahi Home benefit concert which is !

, ,oivcn tr,.-.- , ,ieij luiijfeui. at uie uptTu uusc. ana
oue of the largest audiences i!;:it has
gathered in the house of i.:-u- his-
toric Honolulu concerts is .

The program in full is as follows:
btring quartet. D minor, od uosthnm

Fr. Schubert 17I7-182- s

Allegro
Andante con moto
Scherzo
Presto. Finale
Carl Miltner. fJcorgc Strauh.
George Tnit and Cliarles Brown.

Thou Great Mighty Sa Dck-be- s

Mrs. Tackabury. j

Zigeunrrweis-- Sarasate
Professor Mi'.tiur. violin.

Trio fcr piano, violoncello ar.-- J violin,
C. minor, op. 11 Rissii;er
Allegro Appasior:ata
St lie: "o

Andaiitin.o quasi Allegret'n
Kondo. Finale.
Mrs. Bechtel. Carl Miitner ar.d

Doctor Straub.

skin clean and healthy. I

tVo are confident of the marvelous
power of 1). I P. tli.it we have takc:i j

advantage of the manufacturers guar-
antee, to offer you n. full-siz- e bottle on
trial. You aie to juc!g-- the merits of
the remedy in own partlcnlar case.

i? doesn't help you, it costs you
not hin e.

1 I I S.:lp ll liiadt tf tho c

healing lnsrodiciild. Ask Ud about 1U

Co., Druggists.

kto Sinillcreps-Rca- dI
VT want all s1;ln pufferprs who have j The effect of D. D. D. is to soothe in- -

sought
e torIure,s V( Utantly. as oon as applied; then it pene--

tiates the destro? and throwsin vain, to read thi pores.
as of

to
product ha if.lief of

is :i

is in
Ohicaco and is

LU matt

Smith

it e-- e

oe

An
(c)

?o

Dr.

pi

ur

THES DANSANTS

AT THE YOUNG

THIS EVENING

Mrs Mary Cunn will give the first
cf the series of Thes' Dansants at the
Voting hotel beginning at 4 o'clock
this afternoon and continuing until 7

o'clock. Much attention has been paid
to the music for the affair, and an es-

pecially trained orchestra will be on
hand. The patronesses are:

Mesdamcs Francis M. Swanzy.
George R. Carter. E. Faxon Rishop.
Gerrit P. Wilder. Arthur A. Wilder.
Richard Ivers, Edward D. Tenney. M.
M. Macomb. A. J. Campbell. F. W.
Macfarlane, E. V. Smith. F. A. Schae-fer- ,

H. M. von Holt. Albert Horner,
Arthur M. Brown. Edward Carpenter,
John R. Thomas. Jr.. Walter F. Dill
ingham, ". L. Bo'drero. J. T. Myers. C.

j C. von Hamm, and the Misses Nora
' Sturgeon, Margaret Waterliouse, Hel
en G. Alexander, Cordelia Walker, Ma-

rion Scott and Betty Case.

PORTLAND-HONOLUL- U

S. S. LINE ASSURED,

SAYS LATE INFORMATION

Definite information as to the in-

ception cf the proposed Portland-Honolul- u

steamship line has reached Ho-

nolulu from a private but authentic
source, and shows that the Pacific
Steamship Company, taken lightly in
some quarters here, means business.

According to the information, the
steamship Leelanaw has been charter- -

! ed and will leave Portland on March
1 for this port. The Leelanaw is a

j well-know- n Coast freighter, and is
said to have been fitted for accommo-
dations for a few passengers.

I That the new company feels assured
of permanency is shown by the fact
that it is making contracts to carry
freight from the coast here and is in- -

' forming prospective customers that a
i eteamer will be run here once a month

FOUR-YEA- R TOUR FOR

ARMY OFFICER ON OAHU

Local army officers are much exer
cised over the announcement just
made by the War Department, thai

, the tour of service in Hawaii for both

imeuts here as four years, but here
tofore staff officers have been reliev
ed after three years. News.. first reach
ed here in an endorsement to a com
munication asking that two medical
officers whose three-yea- r teur was al
most up, be issued orders. The news
that a four-yea- r tour was now requir
ed came as a distinct surprise.
Whether this will apply to officers
of the coast artillery corps is not
known.

LOCAL AND GENERAL

The members of the Catholic La-

dies' Aid Society will meet at the
Young hotel tomorrow morning at 10

o'clock.
The weather-staine- d nautical time-

piece which for years. has graced the
wall of the weather-staine- d pilot
house with its tall tower, will soon be
removed lrom its perch and a hand-
some new ship's clock instated in its
place.

A meeting of the Hutrfane Society
will be held in the jnauka pavilion
of the Young hotel tomorrow morning,
beginning at ft oclock. The mattep
of an appropriate memorial for the
late Rose Daviscn will be brought up
for discussion and it is believed some
definite decision will be made.

Chief Clerk Henry Smith gave the
sum of $17.0SD.."8 to Robert Horner,
this morning, this being the amount
awarded Horner in his suit against
his brother, Albert Horner, and T. H.
Davies & Company. In accordance
with the supreme court's decision re-

cently which reversed his own nil inc.
Circuit Judge Whitney modified his
former decree and ordered the money
paid the plaintiff. His first decision
awa,;ded 't to 1. II. Davies & ( om- -

pan?.
In celebration of the sixth anniver-

sary of the founding of the Korem
National Association, hundreds of Ko-lean- s

from different parts of the isl-

and gathered in the Opera House last
"iejliti ant! participated in a grand
tallv. Sneeches were made (kali!.;
with tho history and work of the lcc.
organization. &ongs were sung and
both the local and visiting cadets
sagr-- in fancy drills. Yesterday aftnr- -

!:oon a athletic meet was Moid

at the Boys' Field and this morning i

the visiting Koreans toured the (i y

K. A. Mott-Smith- . chairman ol tn
public utilities couimission. which or-

ganization is now i oiuiuctinK an in-

vestigation of the affairs of tho Ir.ter- -

;sl.:nd Steam Xavisatioii Company.
this morning met with James L. Me- - i

Lean, vice-preside- of the c ompany, j

and took the first sf p toward collect- - ;

ine tho data neressarv to cover the'
several sections of the procrani of pn;- -

cedure. On account of the iatsonia
'luncheon, the meetinn f the conimis-Isicn- .

schedulorl for o'clock toilay.
was postponed until later in the after-
noon.

The subject of inheritance taxes
Territorial Treasurer D.

t'oukling and his con feres at tae pros- -

nt time. He is awaiting the rer;--- .

from the clerks of probate courts
throushout the islands, atid a soon a-- -

they c.mo actions will be undertake:!
.through ilu attorne general's de;art-inor.- t

to enforce collections where the
taxpayers appear afflicted w.th pro-

crastination. Conkling. as ell as t!v

ccurt clerks and p.robate judges is
rather keen aout these c olleet ioiis.
I,m llo- - !:w .rool.-- . a .. n..ll .'I flooo
iof oVelV laillllc IO pi.ip.Tl clil.MO'

collections.

WILL PUT C0C0ANUT
TO GOOD USE FOR MATS.

BRUSHES. ETC.. ETC.

I rjtfr.t upt-- carrying out the plans
which he made while visiting in Ho-

nolulu two months ago. A. Z. Roths-- '

child i i' San 1'rnncisco was an arrival
en the Matsona yesterday, bringing
with him. he staU--d this morning, the
necessary machinery with which to
establish a factory here for utilizing
the riber of the ooa nut with a view
to making it into door mats, brushes,
mattress filling and other commodi-
ties. Resides the members of his fam-

ily. Mr. Rcthsrl ilrf is accompanied bv
Miss Orae C.arthorne whom, he savs,
will handle the office work .of the
irop sed fac tory, and Rudolph and Ju-

lius Lauger. who will superintend the
construction of the buildings and the
installation of the machinery and
ether equipment.

During his last visit to Honolulu.
Mr. Rothschild was connected with a
large San Francisco firm which was
hacking the proposition of a factory
in Honolulu. This morning, however,
he said that he has severed his con-

nection with the company and intends
putting the project through with his
own capital. Miss Gartorn, as well as
the Langer Brothers, are interested
also, he said. Mr. Rothschild brought
with him on this trip several samples
of the finished cocoanut fibre, ready
to be converted into articles of com-

merce.
Asked as to whether or not he

would take local capital into his pre-

ssed undertaking he said:
"I will not do this at present; but

as the work grows I may be able to
interest Honolulu capitalists in the
matter. At the start, however. I pre-

fer to use my own money."

MANY PATIENTS ARE
HANDLED BY QUEEN'S

HOSPITAL IN YEAR

John Waterhouse, Robert W. Shingle
;ind W. A. Love were elected to serve
for three years on the board of trus-
tees of the Queen'3 hospital at the
ajinual meeting of that .organization
held last Wednesday afternoon. Be-

side the appointing of trustees reports
were presented by Johannes r. bcK-ard- t,

superintendent cf the hospital,
and George C. Potter, secretary of
the board of trustees. Both reports
were interest'ng although lengthy, the
latter pointing out that the finances
cf the institution were in excellent
condition at the close of the year.

The report of the superintendent,
beside containing a quantity or sta-

tistical matter, is concluded with a
table showing the number of patients
treated during the 12 months as fol-

lows: Natives, 488; Chinese and Jap-

anese, 401, and other nationalities,
1722. making a totai of 2611. The re-

ceipts from the patients totaled $48.-88-

lo, while the current and operat-
ing expenses amounted to $72,716.14.

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

tfake it thick, glossj, wavy, luxuriant
and remote dandruff Real j

surprise for you.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-

fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-

trous and beautiful .is a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
nanaerine auu wieiuuj ui"
through your hair, taking one smail
strand at a time This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive
oil and in just a few moments you
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at
once, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff: cleanses, purines
and invicorates the scalp, forever i

stopping itchiug and falling hair.
But what will please you most will

be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes bnt really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 2o-ce- nt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any d ug-gi- st

or toilet counter, and just try it
advert isomenf.

U
5hiriey
residentII '

J5 a
vxi ausponoers

,
(...,.

Their durability, style, mod-

erate price and guaranteed ser-

vice have made

5,000,000
Men Wear Them

The patented, sliding-cor- d

back adjusts them instantly to
every po&txm or motion, assuring
freedom of action and

Absolute Comfort
Look out for imitations! There

are many of them, all inferior.
Make sure that the words,
"SHIRLEY PRESIDENT"
appear cn the buckles. In this
way you will obtain the genuine
article, made and guaranteed by

The C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co.

Shirley, Mass., U. S. A.

for Safe Frrnn here

IE

for infants and Children
Physicians Prescribe Castoria.

fAITORIA has met with pronounced favor on the part of phjsicia
pharmaceutical societies and medical authorities. It is used by physicians

with results most gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is unquestionably the
result of three facts: 1st, The indisputable evidence that it is hXs"'m? "v "X
That it not only allays stomach pains and quiej - v
food; 3rd, It is an agreeable and perf-y5j- cjes Qf QuillermO BillinqhuTSt in Ef--

?.r::lZt:Z;&f Country on Sound Basis, in Op-- "
ThiVis a good deal for a medical jourrPes Politicians; Leads to Internal Dis:
danger and record the means of advaiant, Professional RevolutionisU In Control.
ent children through greed or ignorT -

l A.S4H utfil Ir s Cablettona is a remedy wh;ch produces, 4.Thi. country once more i, threatened with a
cysiem not oj siupeijuug iwuuu a
HolT Journal of Health.

The er
signature of yCOCTj v

-- Toar Cutorit la iti Id a seized reins
of practice I say I bat fout is in ."

tb place." . He of
X. o of Peru on a sound basis,

of '
-- 1 har Castoria in tha ease of my o'

tmby and find it pleaMx.t to take, and obtain
txceUeat resalt its

8. A. Bcchahas, 31.

"I Ulc pleasure In

bavin; recommended tts dm in many Instances,
consider It the beet laxative that could
especially for children."

Nathaxu. K. Knr, M. St Louis,

Crv for
111 Ox- -

--
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TT IT 9

OILS AND

Wc round

a

Above
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ggvsswn

H

year

Eve-- y shce

Fort

4

military revolution which been brtwino foe
broke out today when the revolutionists under com- -
des captured royal palace, killed General Varels.

of war, arrested President Guillermo Blllfnahuest
from whence he will be exiled.

fund fint cum. professional revolutionist, has tho
thirty yer c&n nerer present complete control.
ojthingtlito filled result President Biltinghurst's stringent tcon-Whxia- m

Bxuioirr. place the finances
CiTeind,Oalcwith the stubborn opposition tht politicians of

used joat
have

from nee."
IX.

Fottadetphia,

recommending your

Children
Use For

I

p
sell them the for

has

the

Newspapers Denounce
On Arms

pent; Americans Leave
(Associated Press Cable
Feb-- 4 El PJ nd h other local newspapers

agamsi president woodrow Wilson for having
si me imponaiion er munitions or war Into Msxi.
r freely declare that the arwororsef tho Unlttd

on tho part of, the prtttdtnfc ' - .3 k
ave been doubly patrolled overnight, although

y against American resident. All trains leav
j with Americans seeking safety away 4rom the

To get politicians Given! c
sptes In Sing Sing Prison

Ssoclat.d Press Cable : " '

Cassldy, a former Democratic leader cfAtph
WilletL a former congressman,' aach ' wers

months-,l- Sing 8lng toda,: having been
Willettwa convicted of havlna oaii

the Supreme Court ' bench. fi ' ; X

GREASESv;;;'. r'-- r&Zjfoj

KER03ENE . vw.

"Upon"
jGASOLINE yy

"Union"

A WINDOW FULL

acne

DISTILLATE

of

$3.00 a pair; this lot Is offered at

perfect moc'el

SHOE STORE
K;ng Street

- - n it si t -

$3.50

McINERNY

Embargo

Fcr Rent House at corner cf Wilier Avenue and Kewalo Street.
Three bedrooms, servants' quarters, garage, etc. Possession
January ""st.

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
924 Bethel St.

We Have Added
An equipment for hauling and handing light packages and planes.
We await ycur pleasure.

SIDNOULtf CONSTRUCTION DRAY1NG CO,
Phone 2281. - '

. V'

t ?
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Royal Welcome Is Given To Matsonia
sbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb'b'b'bb'bbbbbbbbbbbbb'bbb'bV

XOK XOX XOX KOJi : XOs,

nfire City Joins In Aloha To The New Flag-shi- p

(Continued from page one)

'I'll'' following menu was served.
Ir Martini

Papaia Cocktail
Olives Radishes

Mo k Turtle Anglaise
IpliKter .New hurt; en Cassolet tcs

Oik -- halt Koast C.'.Kkcii with I Iressing
Rissole Potatoes French Peas

1ttuce and TouiatoeK
''rm nd Cake

4- -

I'

fliiPQtinn nf HinhiA9vc'r(TcrMl4. Kennedy.
2? '""J Ueson. Y. Soga.

ed From Every Angle by
Board of Supervisors
Larqe Sum Needed for the
Work Wolter Would Do-

nate Salary.

Roads how to build them, where
to get the money, what can be done
with them under the direct
tax. what policy can be established by
ihe board In Improving roads r.nder
Ihe statute were points oiscnssed at
length last nlht at the meetii g of the
nupervisors.

Suggestions for the radic; over-
hauling of the different departments.
In the spirit of economy, were made
and agreed to, and Suiervisor Wolter
even suggested that the city I'alr.ers
pay over their official salaries .o the
municipality for the benefit fo: the
toad-improvin- g fund.

was the burnning problem c,l
roads that occupied the supervisors
from the beginning to the end of the
meeting. Time and again, prompted
by one cause and another, the subjeet
arose to be discussed from a new
angle.

City Engineer Wbitehouse submit-
ted a report on the road-wor- k done
for the month In the outer districts, a

put road under the

Launch Desirable
They pleaded their at

The
risk orJllmb by riding thejAJ

askfor is citizens
1

.

Elks'

ham. ('apt. C W. Saunders. K. I Ten-ne- y.

C. M. Atherton, H. Petri?.
J oh n Drew. George R. Carter, Wal-

lace R. Farrington. George Rodiek.l
Owen Williams, J. J'. Cooke, K. R.
Starkable. K. A. Mott-Smit- h. F A.;
Schafer. R. Booth. F. M . Swanzy.
In. F. K. Trotter,
M M Macomb and Rear-admir- al

C. II. T. and aide. Dr. C. B.
Cooier. D. Yonekura, W. Yap
Fong. the president of the Chinese;
Merchants" ; K. F. Bishop.!

A. Riley H. Allen. R. O.
w S. Sheba. Fred

fionia-- ;

It

U.

I

o. tne eunor or me v nee
Ito. the editor of the Hon Mun

Thomas J. Meeney. Mayor .1

11. Secretary W. K. Miles. C. P.
J. F. Hackfeld. 1. A. Thurston.

C. Houdlette. J. S.
. Isidor Jacobs, F. C. Ather-A- .

Balch. C. G. Bartlett, J.
ser. E. A. Berndt. F. E. Blake.
T. Bottomley. F. O. Boyer. R.

A. J. G. P.
. R. Castle, Robert Catton, A. F.
A. E. Davidson. S. De Freest,
Denison, J. D. Dole. J. A. Dun- -

John Efflner, J. L. Fleming,
les Frazier. A. A. J.

koux. E. C. Gonsalves. W. W.
Vile, B. Guard, John Guild. A.
turrey, Jr.. J. F. C. I. J.
I T. J. King, J. M. Levy. A. Lew- -
1. R. I. Lillie, F. J. Lowrey. F.
lacfarlane, C. N. Marquez. J. A.
hdless. J. L. McLean. W. C.
1 E. E. Paxton. R. W. Perkins,
Jlllips. R. R. Reidford. G. F.
a, J. M. RIgga, E. A. R.

V.J

'tz, Robert Shingle, W.
C. Swain, T. B. Thiele,
son. Ed Towse, R. H.
vnn H. M. von

. A. F. Wall. T. E. Wall. John
ferhouse, Norman E. O.
lite, H. M. Whitney, H. F. Wich- -

An, G. P. Wilder. H. H. Williams.
report ahowlng a great deal of work, n, s. Williams, George A. Brown,
done but a great deal more remainlnr. m. Church. H. P. Wood, A. L. C.
to be done, and crying for attentioAtklnson. Herman Focke. G. C. Beck-Representati-

from the Kaimuki f ley, M. Brasch. J. B. Castle. L. T.
provement Club, A. F. Clark and T Peck. C. G. Ballentyne. J. M. Dowr-C'hurc- h,

appeared and urged the Tjsett. M. Phillips. E. H. Wodehouse. G.
to agree on a fixed, equitp. Bush, John T. Warren, S. G. Wil- -

ble and workable policy to be carier, W. A. Munro. G. G. Guild. Nor- -

rled In Improving
direct frontage tax.

in Kaimuki.
for roads Kai

tnnVI Ar&A tViA rltv fathers tn
life over

jn'
the

T.

10

ipt.

I.

Cas- -

R.

J.

E. J. G. McGill. J. T. Mc- -
n, James A. N. Camp- -

g the guests will be the fol- -

on the
dams. S. J. Allard, K.

A. C.and a launch o.
wore suitable conveyance at someijixter, R. I. J. A. Buck. Dr.

the roads than a' L. " James
They aaid that such a Wm. II. Ford and D. V. Valen- -

they adopted, tyne.
.iiot come forward, under prmi

f nnd neb tnr 1 tlfl"! O l CII

hiib!t..tow' "

prepared
rngroRed wrlfome.

Rrigadier-geiiera- l
aide.

Moore
Kwaii

Association

CapL

chly.

Hagens.

Ross,

3

Campbell.

ww Hamm.

Watkins,

penrlsors

Gedge,
Love.

RXi
who arrived Matsonia:

Geo.
Baumgardner. Thos.intimated that wa.es.

Bentley,
places on? vehicle. Howa-- d. McNab. Geo.

until pollcy-VRoss- ,

rZ4Vwk Imnmvami' (.AVII AAHf

V

KnillrA BerndU tho

Gartley,

MATSONIA ON COMPLETJON
OF HER MAIDEN VOYAGE

U Royal was the welcome given yes-

terday afternoon to William Matson,
president of the Matson Navigation
Co., the officers of the Matsonia, pas-
sengers from the mainland and to the
flagship herself upon the completion
of the maiden run from San Fran-
cisco to Honolulu. Thousands of Ho-nolula-

and tourists had gathered at
Pier 15 to join in the aloha to the
new vessel and, as the gang-plan- k was
raised to the liner at 5 p. m. the ves-

sels In the harbor and the mercantile
plants on shore vied with one another
In whistling and sirening a welcome to
the party. jKapellmeister Berger and the Royal
Hawaiian band, from the naval tug

, Navajo, placed at the disposal of the
'reception committee by Admiral C. B.
iT. Moore, gave the Matsonia its ini-- i
tial welcome, the tug circling the
MRtsonia while the band dispensed fa- -

"TBe Home of
Hart Schafrner

& Marx
Clothes i-

g g

The world is full of cheap
clothes; and so long as
there are plenty of men wiping to
pay real money tor them, the crop
will continue to be large.

Look at our Hart Schaffner &

Marx suits and overcoats at $25;
it you think $12.50 or $15 is all
you can aftord, pay the price of

two suits at one time -- $25 --

and get more real value than
the two cheap suits would give.

We have clothes that
sell from $1 8 to $50

IIS TOGGERY.

Bldg.
Limited.

King near Fort

orite Hawaiiuii ai;s.
Follow iim prati')u'. ien by Dr.

Frederick Tn lifr :n as short a time
as popsiM. the from t he
Merchants Ass i.itic n ami the Cham-le- r

at ' 'omnien e boarded the- - liner
and bid Captain Matson ami his iuirty
a hart welcome. A beautifullv en
grossed scroll. th- - work of Brother ;

Robert it St. Louis "oib-s:-- . was read
and presented to Captain Matson. the J

latter respouuin;;:
"1 thank the committee air! the or-

ganizations you represent, and the
people of Honolulu for this cordial
greeting. 1 shall herish this token

r
"'' i

4 ' 1

'
1

V

! John Drew, iir.inager shipping
department (,atl k Cooke, mem- -

! ber of committee on arr.nige- - j

j ments.
4
of your good will as long as 1 live.

"Honolulu has betn a part of my
boyhood. It has been a part cf my I

middle life and manhood and it will
always be a part in my work and in-- '
terests. I have worked fcr Honolulu
and Honolulu has dene a great deal cf
good for me. This city and the people

J. A. Kenned, who spoke on
"The Tort of Honolulu.

here have been a help to nie all
through life and I expect to be con-

nected with the advancing (f Honolu-
lu's welfare all my life.

"But there are others v. ho have done
much for Honolulu and for the build-
ing up of the Matson Steamship Com-
pany that slu.uld ih t be forgotten at

grW' 7

-

H. I'. om. secretary commit-
tee on iirniiiL'tmeiit.

-

this time There is K V Tenm-- and
C. H. Cooke. to mention in the
brii f t iii!. b i'. !;l . I. v . l h . f u!;n Inn

i

I ( I j

ITMflTRHT

'RESENTS

L California's FAVORiTE CO?.!EDIAfUx

AND HIS

FAM0US BEAUTY CHORUSv

AmEEll mh IM5i3.E2ir

V MUSIOflfcOMEDY SUCCESSES JGOOD ACTORS - FUNNY COMEDIANS
PRETTY GIRLS - LOTS OF MUSIC

anH MUCH DANCING

outlined the policy of this company
in the construction of fine ships for
the Honolulu trade. They have toll
me that the highest type of vessels,
vessels like the Matsonia are what
the people o'f Honolulu and these isl-

ands want. I have tried to carry out
their recommendations and in the Mat-

sonia hope I am bringing to this har-

bor a vessel that will satisfy the peo-

ple here."
Following the formalities the af-

fair became one in which the large
assembled throng evolved itself into
a gigantic reception committee, mak-

ing the welcome to the beautiful new-line-
r

one that long will be remem-

bered by all who had the good for-

tune of participating.

CAPTAIN SAUNDERS SEES
BIG CHANGE IN PORT IN

THE PAST SEVEN YEARS

"Seven years have wrong'.; t wonder-
ful changes in the waterfroi;' and
business district of Honolulu." said
Captain C. YV. Saunders as he prepar-
ed to step ashore from the r,-- and
handsome liner Matsonia. which he
commanded on the maiden oaue from
San Francisco in Honolulu and
brought. to a berth at V'-- V I" iev-da- y

afternoon amid a pe-V-
cf bedlam

of 4ooting siretw and rim hmg-dra- ut

blasts from whittle-- , n-r- thor

with the cheers arisii-u- from sever;, ;

thousand people gathered aim,- - tne
front.

"The port T Hono-'I- u had i'o sm h

fine system of whanes w'en b)S

visited this port as ma-l'- i' of !'.; bark
St. Catherine, oik- of t'.e suruviiu:
windjammers m the old Planters'
line. About the most prer.mno.is dock
that the port afforded deep-s--

at that time was the (t '.v.uic
Krewer's and the l'acitic Mail bulk-

head wharf"
With the txc p ion c

wharves. Captain Saund-t-

see few tai.iilia; lar.dn
upper end of t:' h.arb";'
ed much ir.te; sted in

:inumnr of :io:i Wi,;k Iiie.

;e ra
s prof-'-.-e-

irks at ti;e
i ie appe.,:--
' e g ea '

i;nd- -; wc.v.
i

It is planned 'o a:e tl.e - i

opportunity of Pearl Harbo
before the dtpartuie o: the h-- a Mat

i a oil : t ii i in ti r " ' ' '

1 :
i

h
1

i

I
V

'.AW

. m . ti l
8 -.- ? -

T. M. ( hiircli. member
!i arrangement.

"1 want to :;e. he, new naal base
fo!' I have beard o t.iin ii of ir while
on 'he Coast.' said f.:e mariner.

Many of the oific-r- s in t:.e Matsonia
are new men. A number of them were

Li. i ' e,l mi the ,.-' coast of the
J'n. ted States anl accompanied the

e.-s- on the onu jiassage through
i:;e StraiiV of Magellan

Including Capta'n Saunib-rs- . wi.o is
rated in the Mat.-o- n er : as general

rmtend-r.- t. the oiticial family of
ue Matsonia -- :.;;.- m V. !I. Mey-"- i

s. hief o.' i. f r c c Kin.man. c hief
!. :."ee ; Jo.-ep- 'j i'arreil. (hief stew-

ard: I! P Mne-r- . p --
. !r. F W.

Tow nsemj 'ii

( )t li- - r oitii e, - .i; S Howell.
.1 .1 . f M !...(. K i ! Ill M-- l t)ll

Beginning

Wednesday, Feb. 4
Till: ITNXIEST Ml'Sh'AL COMKDY SfCCKSS

IN ONE ACT

11 ngpr ilpiml
Two Perfonnances Nightly

7:;i0 ami 0:15 p. in.

l'rict's: 10c, L'Oc, 30o; IJtvervitl Seats, 50c. .

Phouc 393T.

J ii prauqitii'K the Slum Ulhif; Musical Comtily Com-

pany the Cuusolitlatttl Amusement Company leg to
announce that they have secured an' aggregation of uu-- : ,

usual talent ami one above the ordinary run of' the inu
sieal tabloid variety. ! - '

v

The plays to U? presented during this engagement --

are from a reicrtoire embracing all kinds of coimtly.

The? eomelians do utt confine themselves to. onL

line of character work, a in previous companies, but
"

show a versatility by appearing in a variety.,of charac-- j --

ters. For instance in "The Poiiticians" we have the :y:

Irishman and the German cometHans. In "Tiger IsK
and" we hare two Dutch, comedians; in Ariwlia:''we",;
have two comedy cowboys, etc. The plays 'all Jiavec
cleyer little plots and the principals of the company
are all good actors as well as singers. '"''; "

The chorus is exceptionally good, consisting of ten
pretty girls, who can all siug and dance. r

Tlie costumes are all new and' confidence is felt
that with the rise of the curtain, you will recognize ,

that the Spauldiug Musical Comedy Company has the
;

class' which is bound to make this engement-not- "

only a pleasant one to you, but a profitable one for the
management: 'v .

v,;.;

officer; Carl Eckman, third officer;
J. T. Flynn, first engineer; Laurence
Hinkel, senior second engineer; John
Young, junior second engineer; D. C.
Mitchell, third engineer; W. S. Haw-
kins, second ste ward; Mrs. J. E. Mon-aha- n

and Marie Everson. stewardess
es; Robert trabb, freight clerk; 8yd
Miller and L. W. Bartlett. wireless

AD CLUB MEETING IS
POSTPONED OWING TO

MATSONIA LUNCHEON

Owing to the luncheon at noon to-

day in honor of the arrival of the Mat-

sonia. flagship of the Matson Naviga-
tion C'ompaay's fleet, the Honolulu Ad
Club postponed its weekly noon meet-
ing and lun.-heo- until tomorrow, at
which time Supervisor lester Petrie,
chairman f the roads committee of
the board will explain "the why and
the wherefore" of the roads of Hono-
lulu. Also .the carnival committee
and the Ad Club quartet will try out
a number of new carnival songs.

HOMESTEAD AND SALE
AGREEMENTS ARE SIGNED

BY GOVERNOR PINKHAM

Governor Pink ham yes.erday after-
noon signed the following special
homestead and special sale agree-- I

menis:
ISpec'al Homestead Agreements.

Kauai. Kapaa Robert D. Israel.
lots Nos. lis and 11!; Flrner M. Cheat-
ham. 11H and 117; Kalahea Lono Ke-aw- e.

12:t and l.Jo; Manuel Santos. 124.
Kukuilono-Kalahe- e V. Withington.i
147 and 14:; Joyce Withington. 1 1 ." j

Oahu. Luahialei Mary Kanoho,
17.5; Cecilia H. Wiederhold. 103; .1. V.
Xavier. 171 and 190. Waianae Leila
M. Onlai. :J6 and 37. Pahoa-Waiana- e

Samuel K. Kalama. 21 and 22.
Maui. Vaiohinu hotise lots Hana
Mary Caoral Souza. 4; Joseph Ka-- j

litnakaua Kahihna. 6; Fanny Kalama.
H; Jfiseph K Hookama. 4s.

Hawaii. Kaao house lots. Hamaktia,
Canie Souza. 12; Mary Santos. 14;!

Prank I Memb-s- . ?.; Maria Mrdfinw.1

"ir, , ' '. -

IK' I

-- 1 ,, 'Jr-'t- -'

v.
'

i. ' ' :

j: v. . :' . . -

- :;"' ' ' '. ',

.'
i '

u.-y,- :
" .4 - '

i

George R. Carter, member com. '

mittee on arrangement.
4. :

17. Puukapu Lucy Kanamu. 12'; Jo-tep- h

Haena. 136; John McCoy. IVJ;
Harriet. Kaleinani Saffrey. 116.
Special Sale Agreements.

Oahu. Punchbowl Slope- s- Augu:a
H K. Vieira. lot 12a. block 11; Stan-
ley Stephenson. 612; O. P. Soares, lot
3. block 20; John C. Picaneo, lot 7.

block 2'; J. Alexander, lot 11. block
L3; W. F. Wilson, lor 3. block 17;
John Correa. lot '.. block 14. Ma-ki-

Hound top B L. Luhan. 803.
Hawaii. Hilo town lots (Ponaha-wai)-The- o.

H. Davies & Company,
1".. 1H. 17. I and 19; Pacific Guano
& Fertilizer Company. 13 and 14;
First Trust Company of Hilo, trustee.
6.

The American forestry association
has just elected Henry S. Drinker,
president of Lehigh university, and P.
S. Ridsdale. as its president and ec-ra- ry

respectively.
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